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rThe Las .oas Daily Oft
VOL. XXVI. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE i2l. 1905.
No Clue to the JAPAN AND RUSSIA AGREE
Belen Robbery ON PEACE C0NFERENCI
Some where In New Mexico there is
a man wandering around with Ills
clothe Knitted with $2,000 In cur--
reneey, nays the Albuquerque Journal.
Who he Is. and whi te lie is, Is thus
fur a question which It seems the offi
Plenipotentiaries of Belligerents Will Meet in
Washington Early in AugustPresident Mod-
ifies Chinese Exclusion Act
cer ot the postal service, the rallroud
servi1, the bankers Insurance cor-
poration and ot hem Interested would
IPaDDoDDGll UnarWupaum quqbDH
Sympathy for Victims of Rioting at Lodz, Brings on What May be
Greatest Revolution in History Jewish Districts in Warsaw Are
Barricaded and Inhabitants Have Raised the Red FlagThree Big
Socialistic Parties Have Joined and Are Arming.
like much to have answered.
A score of the best officer In New
Mexico Hre ut work on the case and
there seems small probability that
the thief, unless he U an expert, can
nyike his escape. Already a number
of lulse clues have been run to the
St. Petersburg, June 26. Both Ja-
pan and Russia are now understood to
have agreed on a time when their
plenipotentiaries shall meet In Wash-
ington. It will be during the first ten
davs of August but the exact date
probably will be announced by Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The actual announce-
ment of the names of the plenipoten-
tiaries Is expected In a few days. The
official statement of the situation Is:
"All Is going favorably."
tails of the coming peace conferences.
President Modifies Cscluslan Act .
Washington, June 20. President
Roosevelt has Issued an order by
which Chinese merchant s.students and
other clases exempted In the Chinese
exclusion act may enter the country,
with greater facility. The edict la ed
to offset the threatened boy
cott of American goods by all Chin
ese. It does not affect the entry ot
coolies which are excluded by law,
but merely lakes away those restric-
tions which are regarded as enor
end, but there semis to be plenty
of others and the officers are ap-
parently us confident of success and
hs far from It, now as on the first
Information of the robbery.
Cashier R. A. Frost of the Helen
bank, was in the city' yesterday and
was se n by a Journal man. "The
matter Is entirely out of my hands,"
said he. "1 of course did not like to
see It occur, but the shipment of
Land ot CIoooluoCio and PulacCii
rJay Throw off the (Balling Vofro 'f ions by the better classes ot Chinese,Washington, June 2d. Mr. Taka-hlra- ,the Japanese minister, spent ahalf hour at the White House today
in conference with President Roose-
velt, lie SHld he called to bid the
president bood bye, but he expects
soon that some definite announcement
Iwll be made relating to certain de
It Is declared to be the policy of the
president that students, merchants
and travelers shall have the same
courtesy shown them by officials as
Is accorded to citizens of the most
favored nations.
Victims of Lodz Massacre Have Reached Twelve Hundred MarKMob Attacks Palace
and Police Station at Kovno Bomb Thrown in Warsaw Wounds Chief of Police
and Seven Others State of Seige Proclaimed in Lodz.
Las Vegas Blues Home
From Triumphant Trip
money was entirely protected uy in-
surance, and while the government Is
not liable for more than $10 on reg-
istered packages, yet I expect that the
federal officers will work as hard to
apprehend, the thief or thieves as any
ot-.t- other parties concerned."
The sack arrived at belen on No.
27 ui about and lay on the plat-for- m
until It was tanen by the robber,
It was taken to an outbuilding near
the depot, here It was found about
5 o'clock by the agent of the Santa Fe.
Just how the registry sack should
have come to be left lying on the
station platform to be picked up at
the convenience of the robber, is a
feat ure of the case that has not yet
been satisfactorily explained, and
jvhlle the officers decline to talk, there
is an impression that careless methods
are responsible for the success of the
job.
' The government does not Insure
large sums of money sent by register
St. Petersburg, June 2C The red
flag of revolt has been raised at War-Ba-
Kovno and other places In Rus
revolt; shops and stores are closed
and traffic has ceased. Street cars
have been overturned to form harriers.
Great crowds are gathered on the
streets and bloodshed threatens at any
moment. A bomb was thrown last
night at the carriage occupied by
Chief of Police J. M. Pavloff. of the
town of Czenstochowa, government of
Pietrkow. The chief of .police and
seven others were seriously wounded.
tians were burned. The wounded
number over Tort.
Reserve Notified to Be Ready.
St. Petersburg, June 2i. French re-
serve men living in Russia are report-
ed to have received notice to hold
themselves in readiness to Join their
colors. - '
Red Flag Must Float.
Warsaw. June 2(5. The proclama-
tion Issued Saturday by the social
sian Poland out of sympathy with the
victims of the rioting at Lodz and so'
'far as these cities "V,e concerned the
situation almost approaches the dig-
nity of an open rebellion. The. news
received at St. Petersburg is meager
on account of the vigorous censor-- 1
ship btlt it is evident that troops are
Isfled, the Blues, Just for the sake ot
friendship, and to show them what
they could do, played them again,
the result being; 24 to 2 In favor of the
Blues. Fridny they went over to
Silver City and beat the crack team
of the southern part of the territory
again, score 12 to 2, making four
straights. Saturday they defeated the
El Paso bunch 15 to 6 and yesterday,
rounded out this phenomenal trip by
again defeating them , the score being
10 to 5.
It was the Intention to meet them
at the depot with the band, but It was
The Las Vegas Blues, the champion
trail team of the southwest, returned
home on No. 2 this afternoon from
the most remarkable tour ever taken
by a ball club In this section of the
country.
Nine jfralght games Is the record,
The boys left here a week ago last
Friday, played at Albuquerque Satur-Wt- y,
the score being IB to 4. In Sun-
day's game they won against the Im-
ported pitcher, Fred Starr, by a score
of 10 to 5. Monday they played at
Demlng, the score being 16 to 1. From
there they went to Fort Bayard, but
being resisted and a repetition of the i
, Mobs Attack Palace.
sanguinary encounters at Lodz is an
found impossible to get out the fullarrived too late to play Tuesday.
ed mall, and this shipment of $2,000
was protected by the Bankers' Insur-
ance, which will suffer the loss.
That there Is need for care at Be-
len Just now fs the Opinion of a well
known traveling ni'un, who came In
last night.
"There is a pretty bad element in
and, around Belen Just now," be said,
"the natural and to Ire expected re-
sist of the grading operations of the
democratic party of Poland and Lithu-
ania, calling out all workmen as a
protest against the Lodz massacre, de-
clares that in order to show the soli-
darity of their brethren and protest
against the "new and Incessant crimes
of the emperor's government," all
Warsaw will stop work . tomorrow.
The proclamation orders that not a
single factory or wokshop shall be
operated, and that offices, shops, res- -
ticipated. The three big socialist par.-tie- s
in Russian Poland are well organ-le- d
and have some arms but the au-
thorities claim they have no chance
to succeed single handed. The main
danger lies in the spread to socialistic
organizations In other parts of Rus-
sia with which those in Russian Po
' Kovno, Russia, June 2C. Mobs of a
thousand persons surrounded and at-
tacked the police station and the go-
vernor general's palace today.
j All the windows were broken before
the strikers were overpowered by the
police. Five policemen were wounded.
A detachment, of Dragoons finally ar-
rived and dispersed the rioters.
Wednesday the game was one of the membership and this part of the re--
ceptlon was dispensed with. The
victors were taken to the Castanoda
ami dined. There will bo a grand
best ever played in the United States,
not a score being tflade up to the
eighth inning," "when the Blues made4 ' land are closely allied one andi won the game. Thursday J complimentary ball at the opera
morning they went out and took an- - .house Thursday night in honor bf the
other 1o the tune of 5 to 1. In the af-,lm- club, everyone being Invited tc
aurants and coffee houses must close Santa Fe. Money should be very
attfi aw name must, cense, it, savs tnattuiiv nrotected. for thre are ternoon tmmoJMer boys not peloguaat- -' anenuvt lie
.red, nag. me, nag oi tne worKingutfenty of men who wcmWnJ'aK 04w4
I the meantime Caucasus is aflame , Twelve Hundred Deaths Reported,
with insurrection on a big scale. t L)(5z june 2G.The governorTjc ,!in&lmans are jntfually , ber , pPot,,uimv,, Estate of siege
'Jiing the Armenians in some towns. af i 0i7
Jewish Districts In Full Revolt. victims of last week's outbreak
'
Waysaw, June 26. (2:25 p. m.) total over twelve hundred. Thursday
The Jewish districts are now in full th bodies of 343 Jews and 218 Chris- -
he streets of War- -men, must of chances for $2, much less $2,000.float In t
alls lino
v:c;
to help their brothers arrange a gen-
eral strike.
CHICAGO STRIKERS GETTING
SCARCE OF FUNDS
Lord Curzon, Viceroy
Of India Has Resigned
Distinguished Statesman Resents Elevation of
Well Distributed Chicago. June tV Lack of funds isthe condition that confronts the strik
ers. More than J,ouu was required
today to pay strike benefits. Some- -
trouble was experienced by union
leaders In raising the money.
Scoundrelly Forger Busy
In Las Vegas Saturday
Postal Money Orders Raised From Insignificant
Sums To $100.00 and Passed on Las Vegas
Merchants
Kitchener to Supreme Command of Army InDANISH CADET SCHOONER
SUNK BY BRITISH STEAMER India
Upon their recent extended and suc-
cessful trip to the south, the Las Ve-
gas base ball team saw to it person-
ally and individually that a printed
card, with the following data concern-
ing Las Vegas and its environments
printed on its back, was placed where
It would likely do the most good':
"Why not spend a couple of weeks
during the heated' season in the moun
Simla, India, June 2C.H Is freely dia, has been given complete controjl
rumored that Viceroy Lord Curzon has jof the army in India.
Copenhagen, June 26. A serious
disaster occurred last night when' the
Danish cadet training schooner,
George-Stag- , was rammed and sunk
by the British steamer Ancona. The
George-Sta- g Bank in one and a half
minutes. Twenty-tw- o cadets were
drowned and fifty-seve- n saved.
either alreadv tendered his realms--1 The keenest excitement prevails intains of the Pecos Forest Reserve7 official circles. The Times of IndiaGood trout fishing in streams reached tion or shortly will do so In conse
quence of the home government rul
declares that India can not afford the
loss of either of the great men, Lord
Curzon or lrd Kitchener, who domi-
nate her affairs.
ing to be drawn on the Las Vegas
post office by the Pueblo, Colo., office.
At three places he was able to work
his scheme, The Hub, llfeld's and
Rosenwalds' taking the orders and pay
in a few .hours' drive from Las Vegas.
Fine hotel facilities; camping outfits
at hand. The most attractive moun-
tain resorts in New Mexico. Travel
ing whereby Lord . Kitchener, com-
mander in chief of the forces of In- -
over the. great Scenic Highway, the
finest mountain road in America. Ten
ing him the difference in cash, in
each case amounting to $25. The to-
tal value of the goods he received
from the three merchants will amount
Notaries Qualify.
Charles L. Hernandez has qualined
as a notary public by presenting a
bond for $500. with E. H. Salazar
and Sabino Lujan as sureties.
Byron T. Mils will continue to per-
form the functions of a notary public
at the old stand, having had his bond
miles of trolley riding in the Galllnas
Canon. Cool days and cooler night-s-
Much Damage Being Done
By Army Worm PestNo mosquitoes. For full informationaddress
On June 22nd a man giving the
name of Cbas Raymond registered at
the Stoner house; the next morning
he left telling the proprietor that he
had' no money smaller than a $100
check which he would get cashed and
return and pay for the room. Noth-
ing was heard' from him until Satur-
day afternoon, when he made the
rounds of the stores and) got in his
work.
He visited the Center block phar-
macy and purchased about $30 worth
of goods, presenting a postal money
order for $100 In payment Dr. D.
was suspicious and declined
to take the order, whereupon the
Btranger departed, saying he would
return later andi get the goods
He then wen to llfeld's, E. Rosen-wa-
& Son's. Ludwlg Wm. llfeld's, R.
of office approved In the usual amount.
A. H. WH1TMORB,
Secretary Commercial Club,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Send for Las Vegas Art Souvenir,
Hon. Soloman Luna, who arrived in
Santa Fe Saturday at noon In connec-
tion with his duties as president of
the territorial sheep sanitary board,
informed a representative of the New
exican that the country In the Rio
week 8 and the heat seems to stimu-
late the worms to greater activity and
to make them .more voracious.
' The farmers in the section who suf-
fered greatly from drouth last year,
and from washouts last fall and this)
to about $50, besides getting $75 in
cash.
He came into possession of the post-
al blanks by purchasing them at the
Pueblo office for small amounts on
eastern offices, erasing the writing
with acid and then making them out
for the larger amounts and on the
Las Vegas office. As soon as the or-
ders were presented to Postmaster
F. O. Bloodi, he detected the fraud and
notified the postmaster at Pueblo and
the inspector at Denver. A good de
containing over one hundred views of
Las Vegas, Scenic Highway and Pecos
Returns From Hospital
Mrs. Arthur Meloon and little son
returned this afternoon from Chicago,
where the latter underwent treat-
ment at the Pasteur Institute. It will
be remembered that the little fellow
Forest Reserve. ,
Grande valley, from Albuquerque as
far south as Socorro, is being visitedCONVICTED MURDERER
LIFETAKES HIS OWN by great armies of army worms. These
worms are covering everything that
scription of the man has been furnishJ. Taupert's, Doll's and the Hub, la green and eating everything culti
was bitten by a dog In this city a
few'weeks ago and the parents could
not rest easy till they had taken every
precaution for the preservation of the
health of the child. Mr. Meloon Is in
the employment of the Santa Fe com-
pany tn the capacity of a wrecking
Lewistown, Pa., June 26. Ellwood vated in sight.ed the department and he will undoubtedly be caught. -
where he made purchases, presenting
money orders for $i00 each, purport Garman, convicted' of murder in the The second cutting of alfalfa, befirst degree for killing Wm. Murray, fears, will be a failure.was found dead In his cell today.
spring, are now suffering from th
ravages of these pests and are really
in a very bad condition.
The outlook is not at all favorable.
This is the first time that Mr. Luna
has ever seen an army worm or heard
of their presence in any section of
New Mexico,
North of Albuquerque, especially
around Bernalillo, the same untoward
conditions are reported. From the
Mesllla valley comes word that In
addition to flood damages this spring
the fruit crop will be much smaller
than had been anticipated.
He also thinks that the fruit and
grape crops will be destroyed beforeHe drank carbolic acta.Secretary Hay Suffers Sudden the worms leave that section of the
country. 'Relapse of Nervous Breakown Corpus Christi Day Observed in
Las Vegas and Sapello Grandly
They seem to be especially fond of
wheat fields and the ground Is fairly
gray with them. In addition. It has
been very dry during the past severaled to return to Boston.Dr. Scudder attributes the secre-
tary's attack to a sudden cold con-
tracted on the trip to Newbury. It is
thought he will be all right in a day
Celebration at Sapello.
A correspondent writes The Optic
from Los Alamos, under date of theor two.
Newbury, N. H., June 2C Dr. Chas.
L. Scudder, the Boston specialist, ar-
rived here on a special train from
Boston during the night to attend
Secretary of State John Hay, who ar-
rived at his summer home, at Lake
Sunapee, on Saturday. Secretary
Hay, who suffered a sudden relapse of
his nervous, break-dow- grew much
better after the arrival of the phy-
sician and today his condition became
so favorable that Dr. Scudder arrang
C.1KIE FLOOD DIED FROM
VJOUaOD RECEIVED
It! CaOOTING AFFRAY
,25th Inst, as follows: . .The doctors have given out a state
Today tne catnonc cnurcn at. tsa--ment that Secretary Hay was suffer
ing from uraemia caused by taking
The feast of Corpus Christi was cele-
brated on the west side yesterday
morning. High mass was said) at the
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows at
10 o'clock by Rev. Ft. Vincent Thomas,
after which a solemn procession led by
Rev. Fr. Florentlno marched around
two blocks, evergreens having been
set on the line of march. Four altars
had been erected by the different so-
cieties of the-churc- h, viz.: St Jo-it(n-
Roclt'tv. St. John's socletv. the
pelio celebrated tbe feast of Corpus
Christi in a very Bolemn and faithful
way. There were not less than 1,200
cold. If no complications set in, they
declare he will be as well as ever
Jin a day or two. In the church who listened with de-
vout attention to the very excellent
sermon of the pastor, Rev. M. A. D.
Rivera, who was at his best, being
overwhelmed at so large an attendI Sacred Heart League, the Carmelites,
the Children of Mary and the Infant ance that he spoke Tery fervently of
the great feast of Corpus Christi. Af
Philadelphia Master Print-
ers Adopt Nine Hour
Day and Open Shop
ter the sermon the procession was
formed!, single file and double, then
came the children, twenty little girls
Nothing is known about the ante
cedents of Mike Flood, tbe name said
to have been assumed in order that
he might continue his calling as a pro-
fessional baseball player. His real
name Is said to have been Will Mar-
shall and that he resided for some time
In Silver City, N. M., going there from
San Diego, Cat. A brother of the dead
man is expected here from California
on the night train when it. will be
known what disposition will be made
of the remains.
RobU McSherry has retained W. B.
Bunker as his attorney, but no steps
will be taken In the matter of a pre-
liminary hearing till the return ot
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., from
Santa Fe.
Mike Flood!, who was shot by Rob-
ert McSberry Friday night died from
his wounds at the Ladies' Home at
six o'clock last evening. Hopes were
entertained for his recovery up to
five o'clock when he began to sink
rapidly. When he realized! that the
end had come to his earthly existence,
he remarked to A. A. Meloney, who
visited his bedside two or three times
during the afternoon: "Poor Mac, I
don't know what will become of him,
but I have a hard road to travel."
There Is enough of feeling and pathos
In this ante-morte- statement for a
text for a sermon from the pulpit.
The dying man also remarked to Mr.
Meloney that the trouble was wholly
blamable upon John Bach ,a sort of a
tale-beare- r.
Jesus' society. Halts were made at
each altar at which a benediction was
pronounced. The church choir sang
continually While the large process-
ion moved along slowly, the singing
being tali by the organist, Joseph Goof-rol-
and its volume being increased
notably by the voices tt Rev. Fr.
H. C. Ionget. of the Church of Im-
maculate Conception and Brother
of Pe La Salle institute.
1 A feature of the procession was the
little girls in white, chaperoned by Sis
beautifully robed In white veil
and spreading flowers before the way
of the most Blessed Sacrament; then
came the pastor, Rev. M. A. IX Rivera,
carrying under a very costly canopy
tho Most Blessed Sacrament; then
came the several sodalities. Four al-
tars had been erected, at which the
usual solemn blessing was given to the
faithful, the choir at each altar sing-
ing sacredly and Impressively.
recent meeting here of the United
Typothetae at which master printers
from all parts of the country were
represented. It was taken In anticipa-
tion of the demand to be made by
printers for an eight-hou- r day begin-
ning next January. No immediate
opposition to the order Is expected.
Philadelphia, June 26. A nine-hou- r
work day and the open shop was in-
stituted today In forty-fiv- e of the
leading establishments of this city,
employing, It is Bald two-third- s of the
local compositors.
This action was decided upon at a
ter Agnes, her charges scattering
flowers along the way.
MONDAY, JUNE :C, J&OS.LAI VCOAI DAILY CHIC
II
J:st5, t tie a Hall of said cjty,
iter snd tln to ibow that, it axy 'IAGII THE SPOT. 77T 1Correct Qothc for Menhley have, wty Us 4d City Cuu-- Ml
pes. cf Seta, N. AtllaaayCtiiataxa
of tr,a, N. M Ju!laa Lopes cf Seta,
N. M, mxcitco x floral cf Stea,
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.wVhm.k .t jti tt Building and Repair of 85a-- f
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Other Suits
Are so full of the inde-
finable something
".vhich rnen of individ-
uality r.quire in their
clothes" as those bear-
ing this hbt--l
b' ur rid from I. car:r:t rry , ibinaiM JJ1J. S. WUfJLUAtVlT.jr I Lxi kidiytriable, b4 lUrt Italy nuirfoj i,y tap-Cli- Coutel! oftt City of Lm VrM. Nw Mx!co,ttla 21U Jy of Jut. iyj5.Attt: r. E. OLXEY,
CHA8. TAMilE, Mavor.
Ci;y Owk.
NOTICE FOR PL'BUCATION.
Hentts-- 1 Entry, NP. S!'l.
Lati cff.ee at East Ft. X. M, Jttt
IT. lS.
Notice It lerely given ttat tie fol-
low itt-taae- tettltr In fttd totice
of l.s Ictection to makt flr.al (roof la
fu-po- rt cf his claim, and tlat taid
I rotf will be mad before the Pr&Ute
Clerk at Las Vegas. X. 41, cn July
:itb. 1S', viz.: Maximo Ctaver, for
the N. W. U. S. E. U, W. M. X. E.
i. X. E. i. X. W. U. section 25, T.
13 X . R. 21 E. He cames the follow,
leg wiaeiK-- s to prove lis ccsticuoos
residence upon, and cultiraiV-- of.
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Clavez,
of Clavez, X. M, Reducltdo Clr,tf Clavez. X. M, Juan D. Msrtinez,
of Clavez. X. M, Allino Barrersi, cf
Clavez, X. M.
MANUEL n. OTF.RO.
pa.a trosjf nsy
kij a.d limbs tlat
I f(.34 Ht StOtplln ,J (iw iraifi.tea ca The Game at Demingwitbt rmt ! in.4Tk II I . 1 . 4 . Stationery
Is Talkative- -
BuMces statioEery h ncer mute.
The cheap kind talk about you and libels you.
The riirbt kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The '?v;ht kind cots you les if you consider
"prestige" worth anything
ju f f.i una in
Jp' J uliU 1 rt at MAKERS AEWyoRKt.fLi. ari- -f iu t
aoraitf tird id
w,r out. TL ki4- -
1 Ti mVm' guarante. and otr,
with tvery grr;er,t. We art e
c!uuvt g:4i here.uy rr!k)i. wereirrflar iJ it--
Tb Laa Vfa EJoes dif-at- tie
lk-aln- t TUow KW on tie Lorn
(JlaxDOTid Motkiay afu-raw- t tbe
ton of 1 u .1 It was Lu Vga'gam from mart to finish, although
tome of ih home u-ju-a Rood
oail. aaya ti HttedUxbt. Go. Jff-plub-c
for ibh Ydlo KJdt aod
pitcltd an txcJlent game andBraodis behind tn bat did ood
wwk. bot the (support In the fi!d
about aa bad a couid have bwn.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.1114 a leary edi-- r Homestead Entry No. 5T&5. II von wnt tn:.- - .'Ane-- i. A kt .-.-. -- f tJ.'Ml- -
rparinent of the interior. Land of-'yo- bosihess -- then we should like to talk lobPrintinc" to voo.ta Fe, X. M.. June 2, 1905.fice at SanTHE HUB
Li Vega, New Mexico Notice is hereby riven that the fr.Ua rreat many rrora hf-in- e rhu
aw at. I tort or rated aue for
tut fJd lo Mp V. I lout
all tt!c is ifcfdkioe, tut Ivo'i
KMtM-- y Pill relWwd tw m qouk'j
a4 ki tlfcrvugMy tlat I f tally ic! ai'ntt to thtt ftri fcr foUxtoiTkl in 1S ni-- 'I durltg tle vis
kjxvwo Iac'i ITt.y I'iTJ to UV
A n:EE Tl:I.lL of tlia trt kiWy
5iriM LUa curd Mr. j;.rl'b wi.'Il fcii-- 00 tir4ai-- n to tiy irt !tn(I Kf. A'Wrw I'iwtT-f:- itarn C fyffl, X. Y. - Fo mI ty
P 8aiDt the horn; team, aruV ion '
of them were bad one. Matnt-y- , theU Vea tir)!r, was at his bBt.l
and the Blue fielders were In the'
jtame every minut. and ave their!
pitcher excellent suboort, Th. i.i Crops Endangered,Vegas wr;?repaUon Is a little too fat . ine nan storm wnun viHitei tnefor th yellow Kills. ht un Poioague valley, eighteen miles
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
Tie Best Typewriter In the World.
It Las i the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter Las therefore has
the opport unity to get out of repair
--- it writes more easily more surely
lowingnamed settler las flled notice
of lis intention to make final proofin support of lis claim, and tlat said
proof will be made before the registeror receiver at Santa Fe, X. M, on
July 13, 1905. Is: Francisco Sando-
val for tie E !, S. V. section 3.X. K, X. W. 4 section 10. township 11N.. R. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove lis continuous
residence jn and cultivation cf saidland, viz: Hilarlo Ixpez of Sena, X
M., Julian Lopez of Sena. X- - M.. Ata-lan- o
Qulntana of Sena, X. M., Patro-clni- o
Pa co of Sena, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
consider th fact that the riifnv cort& ' SanU Fe, also struck Nam
team was composed larreir ,r &Iui (S11 much damage to the
league players, our toys did m ,t 'rult crP- - t0 alfalfa, to cereals and
bad after all, hivi haI the playel t0 'Xiatfc. The people in tiethe game as we know they cua uinv I PJoanie v?ley sre much wmukMthe reuult woul1. t..r. over theae great losMes. The aivery ;City Ordinance doe nu4 the game Interesting n laranc of the army worm In large
. many errors wer ih , numbers U also reported, the:o,
"
' " J ui It behooves the orchardists andvmamiirun result. Ixt m t.,..-- .(that In tho next game our uw uni horticulturists of the Santa Fe val
- nw.TftflUI, uaj,jsj. 040 .a- - wv" iVAlVOtl, W
.take steps to head off the Invasion
i of this pestiferous Insect, else the
more clenrly tlau anj otner ti-- f --Titer.
And it will stand five times tie Hard "work and jive Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as lone as tie B-- of all the other typewriters.
It it welcomed ty the Operator for it essefIS ler work Hhd makes it
look better.
Eac h (diver Saves ii own Oast In oneyearlTHE OPTIC CO.. Le.s Vegas Agent
Santa Fe Changes promising fruit, cereals andtable crops of this valley will be de--
. ORDINANCE NO. 294.
Bill No. 184.
Wbereas, in tie opinion f the
Cly Council of the City of Las Ve-
gas, New Mexico, th building of a
l'wallc on the south cld of Wash
Icgtoa aveiioe, between Tliird and
Ftentb street, la the City of Las
Vegas, Xew Mexico, is necessary, and
Whereas. lh following named per- -
stroyed
As already announced in ih. ru.n Rebuilding Ancient Church.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Forest Service, Washington, D. C,
May 29, 19'5 .
Notice is hereby given that
sealed bids directed to the For-
ester will be received by James
B. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent, For-
est Sen-ice-, Washington, D. C, up
to and including the 29th day of July,
1905, for the purchase of 500,000feet B. M., of green saw timber and
1,000 railroad ties 8 feet in length:to be cut from certain tracts of land
in approximately Sections 13, 14, 23,
and 24, in T. 17 N., R. 14 E., N. M.
...i,imi7, uenerai Manar JE. 7, 7", ' uw-- Jumard returned to
ndlii te Siita r0t .? ' 'l OMnp from Ancoma, where he hadsons own lot-- s and parcels of la days, respectively, from fich date. ) inches; cord wood to be cut from allThe cutting and removal will be done tops down to a diameter of 3 inchesthe City of Us Vegas. County of Uf the s,t7,4r,,n, , . 1 ; ,'WB for veral days superintendingSan Miirael, Territory, of Xew Mex- - erintendnt ,.f , i . LZ , . u'f" th ork of repairing the ancle
Ico, alop such sidewalk, abutting, vision of the road V
1 '"- - Catholic church at that pueblo This
in strict compliance with the rules and piled separately from the brush
and regulations governing forest re-- and limbs; tops lo be lopped and
serves and under the supervision of large limbs piled in one division, and
the officer in charge of the Reserve, brush and small limbs iu another di
. aJining and fron'lng on the same ,, cnurcn aies irom more tnan ZW. v. f v. gtiuT.il superintendent of years auo and was uHt bv the plon- -
P. Mer. in the Pecos River Forest Re-
serve, New Mexico. No bid of less
who will fully explain the require-
ments in the case upon application.
vision. Agreement a.id bond for com-
pliance with the rules will be requir
77"-- iion with head- -' eers of the. church who ventured intoat La Junta, has. been pro-- New .Mexico when the Indians were
otei to the general uptr!ntnirnt not m peaceable as at present. The
. ?it,r' division with church Is of massive logs and adobe
reepectively as follows, to-wl- In
ihe Hill lte Tow-t-t Co. Addition.
Block 30. Ua 5. owned by the Hill
Hit Town Company: Lot 1, own-
ed by. Cha. W. CJoffeit. Block 37,
UA 1. ownejj by Chas IL Steven Mn;
than $2.00 per thousand feet for the i Special attention is called to the fol- - ed. Purchasers
.iaijmg to remove
saw. timber and $1,00 per thousand j lowing requirements: that no livinf timber awarded wlthim on? year fromi V , V '"J.a. and in repairing the ro,f, Father feet, ior the ties w ill be considered. healthy trees of a diameter less than date of final awari thereof, forfeiti. j. i xrber, superintendent of th Jni(l.tr.l uv ft rt.nnlri f(,riv jt ihoJot 2g, owned by joubua S. Hay s' ,1m- - .. .... .. t. . . i . . he timbers.noids. Block UH, Ixt 1. owned- by U... ''iuarier lift one of t
14 inches breast, high be cut; tie
railroad ties are to be cut from the
lops of trees which are too ' knotty
or crooked to make saw timber;
Mrs. Flwenc gtarr,s; UA 2. owned ) t"! "T., ?tt;im-- ' - as been , With the repairs now beln tc made the
and a deposit of $344.43 must accom-
pany each bid. Payment for the tim-ber awarded must be made to th
Special Fiscal Agent in full In 30 days
from date of notice of award
purchase money end the right to tim-
ber unremoved, unless an extension
of time is granted. Timber unsold
may be purchased upon application
therefor within one year, without fnr-he- r
advertisement.. The right to re--
and for an- -by Mrs. W. O. Beolamia... Block SS. ! ' .7 , v ' re ""'!tI ''Pjrintend- - churtb Is expected to at
stumps are to be cut as low es prac- -LM 1 y,wned by Frank Sprier; ,th ,,';t lTun "hW-?B,',nr-lA- t2. owned by .Joba 8. Kay- - .,. .. . 8UC' tnereor, or may, if the ; bidder , ticable; in no case higher .tbn ISNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. KO elect, at the time of makinc inches: tho &tem rf everv trarJrut rn .r.t on-..- - . oil .i,io.The chanze ar rri.r.ttt t..i..i fue Wd, be made in three equal be used to a diameter of lo' inches OVEKTON W. PRICEinsuumen. in 30, CO and &0 and to be scaled to a diameter ofHomestead Entry, No. 6811Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1905.
the City Council of the City of 1ms So Acting Forester.aiinonncetnent has hem mia
(
. ,.. i.ioifjin'rit or & Notice is hereby given that the foi--
bit V iT ' " f' ,J" i lowlng-name- d settler has filed noticetmZl thHt A f H m iot 1,8 'ntention to make final proofi lSsTs.m18 Bupport of Lls cla,m and that Mbe select for t in place proof will be made before U.S. courtTho ixiKltlnn r.t Mii.i .i - i HI uom vegas. Pi, Bl., OU
Vegas, Mw SUxU-o-:
Hection I. WlUiin thirty da)
from tie passage and publication, aa
required by law, of this ordinance,
the said Frank Springer, Johbua 8.
KaynoWs, Th Hill Bit Town Com-pan- y,
Chas, W. Offelt, Cbas. if.
Kievetison, Mrs. Rorence Stearns,
Mrs. W. O. Benjamin, and each or
them shall begin and complete the
bntlldlng of a sidewalk abutting,
and In front of said lots, re-
spectively, so owned by them, as
..... nn i ne aanra He names the following witnesses toFe.
MmV (SUES
During this Stvle we will give the Best VeUues, the Best Goods,
end more Be.rga.ins than a.t any of our PREVIOUS SALES.
Ho recently decline! an offer to goto the Rock Island as chief clerk to
General Manager I). E. Cain.
prove hia continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.: Pab-
lo Sena, of Gonzalea, N. M Pedro Pa
cbeco, of Gonzales, N. M., Crua Her-rer- a,
of Gonzales, N. M., Eplmenlo
Herrera, of Gonzales, N. M. These are only ev few of theMANY BARGAINS:
Visit our Ready to Weewr
Department.
Albuquerque Fair Notes.
At a recent meeting of the racing
committee of the territorial fair it was
decided to offer $5,000 In cash purses
MANUEL R. OTEKO,
6C0
aforesaid of the material colled ce-
ment, and of the dimensions end in
the manner shown by, and In accord-
ance with the specifications on fileIn the office of the City Clerk of
the saidi City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, and In accordance with the
grade to be obtained from the City
Engineer of said city; or that the
aids owners or any of them who
ehaJl fall to comply with this ordin
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Pepperell Sheetings
Bleached Unbleached
ior norse racing during the fall meet-
ing.
The programs are now being print-
ed and will shortly be distributed
throughout Colorado and the two ter-
ritories,
Milton Matthews, farmer and stock
grower, who haa one of the finest
Domestics of
Standard Brands
At Interesting Prices.
8-- 4ance In the building of such sidewalk
and sidewalks as they are hereby and 9.4
15 l-- 2c
17 l-- 4c
19 i-- 2c
13 l--
15 4c
171-2- c
8- -4
9--4
10--4
Homestead Entry No. S265.
Department 01 the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M-- , June 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis-
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 13, 1905, viz.: Patrjclnlo
faco for the lots 71 8, 9, S. V. S.
A 14. N. B.M, 8. W. U, section 7,
township 11, N., range 14 B. He
Herein required be and) appear be-fore the said City Council at 8 10-- 4farms In northern Colorado, has ad-
vised Secretary Sellers of the terrio clock p. m. on the 12th day of July
10 Yards Lonsdale Muslin for
From W to 11:30 a.m.Drkatc' Qnari Scente1 Transparent Toil-rCt- tlJS OUap et Soap 80d everywhere 65c
torial fair association, that ho con-
templates shipping at least two car-
loads of thoroughbred cattle to con-
sist of cows, heifers, and bulls, all full
blooded stork, somw of them register-
ed, to be offered for sale during the
week of the fair.
at 25 cents a bar. One box to each custon names the following; witnesses to prove IOCmer. Special.v . n w if ii ii ii ii ii i a his ocnunuous residence upon and eul-tlatl-
of said land, viz.: Hilarlo Lo-- 10 Yards Amoskeag Check Ginghams forFrom t2 to 2 p.m. 53c
Pure Spurm Machine oil 4 oz
,
In the fall of 1895 Contracted that fear- - Bottles. Special .... 3o 10 Yards Froit of the Loom muslin forFrom 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.
, SarsapSaTnliTTrhTdoc
"i tors' Sarsaparilla. The tested and(J lr'ed Sarsaparilla. The Sarsapa-Q- jQ (v riila that makes rich, red blood ;strengthens the nerves; builds
65cfol duease, Blood Poison. It gained sucbheadway that I was forced to resign my
.t! 1. , , . . . . , - X.puviuuu man vexm. rciiei ai 1IOI MTing
471 1 Transparant ToiletAjirr spenamgau tne means I nau I wentto Memphis. In kss than three weeks Iwas in a hospital, and after nine weeks of J r.lyertup thi? whole svtt"m. 1 10 Yards Standard calico for
Fromt0totU30 m.m. 35csoap Spectol . . . IOCtuntnng--1 wss discharged at cured. Inlest than a month every lone in my body
ecmed to be affected and felt as if theywould break at the least exertion. Again E8TAULI81IKI, 187((.wa compelled to resign, ana I returned 10 Yards Iveragh check Gingham for
From 12 to 2p. m. 45cOSE LOT LIMES' RID CLOVES
white; all sizes. These Gloves not fitted nor
guaranteed. Worth $1.50 Spet:ial per pair OtTHE
so me notpttsi tor a seven weeks stay.When I cams out I was s.lvi-- d to try
farming. When I first went on the farm I
prevailed on the only firm who handled
dregs to get me one down tot ties of S. 8.8. At that time Mith of my lands werebroken out with tdistrrsand I wsscoverrd
with boils snd inres. In the meantime my
druggist bad gotten two dozen bottles of
10 Yards Toile du Nard Dress Gingham for
From 10 to 11:30 a. m. , 95c
WrnnnPlC 250 Ladies' Wrappers, madeFIRST NATIONAL BANK w - a wws J 0f frood percale worth S5c and
To close out this lot.$1.00. All colors.
Special . 85c10 Yards of 30 inch Percales, fastcolors, forOF
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building. oth St fill Oalo Ooodo '
. 0. S. for me and I began its use, and
after Uking the thirteenth bottle n a
sore or boil was visible, k. B. Bowku.East ytb St., Little Bock. Ark
Of all human diseases, Contagious Blood
Poison Is the most hideous snd hateful.
The victim Is tortured with eating ulcet.
ores and abscee, nnMgbtly blotches,
eruptions and other symptoms of the mit.
erslle disease. S. is S. has tieen usetl
successfully for nearly fifty years fot
" Contagious Pdoo
tO yards to ocoh customer
during tho Hours of Oaloo.
tlono of thoso coodo charged
No 'Phono orders filled.
For Caoh Only
Coupons with allonlob.JE FFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pruidenl,A. B.'kSMITH. Vice PrexticrL
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cuhicr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Au't Cashier. I PLAZA
roison. it con-
tains no mercury,
fotssh or other
mineral. Our home
treatment book
gives all the symp-
toms of this dis-
ease. Medical ad
vice free. E.l1A 'general,banking business transacted.IntreBtphldcn time deposits. l SOUTH SIDEIssues'Domestlo and Foreign Kschatige.Tbs Swift Speclfio Cosiptsy. Atlanta, Sa
'-. .
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1903. LAS VEGA) OAILY OPTIC
ployed in stringing wire, on I ho pole
of ihe WVwii-i- I'nloii. Tho cuisine.
Partington Branch Strike.
The one hundred and fifty nun op ClASSIFIED-ADVERTISEM- Ei
et'utluti the track laying machine on
NEW SPEED RECORDS TO BE
MADEi PASSENGER TRAINS TO
MAKE A MILE A MINUTE
car Is tu charge of R. W, Haines and
It. Is Kt pi as m tit and tidy us a lady's
kitchen. In days of huud composition
the FaittilngKiu brand) of tho RUi
(irumle, have, struck for bUher wages
FOR RENT.They were, being paid 11.75 and $2.00
a day, and .they struck for J.'.as and
I'Mi ni s oldest hint her, W.C, Dames,
was ho champion type setter of the
Tutted States, being employed on thu ..TI1S..The men are mostly Mexicans port UKNT-Kurnl-h- wl nolttf- - 4 whim utli'it hprmtfrt. Apply tn Mm. R. II UohlkH,New ovk World.luwestern passenger records will ccHs.lt y of making the two stop with sumo (irecks.Friday the Greeks decided to re PALA)olt Munny, lumitlifut ruriiwUixl rxm ko to1114 Nstloiml Ave.bo broken by thu Union Pacific amiRock Inland roads when the loublo Vacation rates to Kansas City, Atch-Notic- eto owners of Horses, in thoi urn to work, and the Mexicans wouldnot allow them to do so. Sheriff W.
J. Thompson was sent for and wenttrack between Topoka and Kansas City li.'KI.Y FURN'lSHKI) Uiiont to rnt laqmrw t'ja Wmtimutcin a, U tfTIson, St, Paul, Minneapolis, Chicagoand St. Louis and other easternto tho scene of the disturbanco'and re rpoints, hound trio tickets will be onmoved the. strikers from tho right of h car AppczmzzanWANTED.
la completed and open for traffic.
Roth roads use the same rail between
Topeka and Kansas City, says the
sale good to return until Oct. 31stway.
No trouble was experienced afirr W ANTm-- A cook, tppljr to Mr., A. D.limn ns. (tin
at very low rates, for particular!
apply at ticket office. V. J. Lucas,
Agent
the sheriff arrived, the strikers nackTopeka Suite Journal. Announce,
ment 1m made upon the ' author Ing their blankets and coming to town. ooiircgyj Arm noa
SANTA fs, - n.a.
WANTEtWJirl or woman to tk rrofIflrl. 4.Mlfl hi.niA A..I.IV
'
The sheriff remained on tho grade thoi. m of the day to see that no vl
ity of the Union Pacific operating
offlctuls that passenger trains will be OFFICIAL REGISTER OF NEW
regularly scheduled to make a mile
a minute or better between Kansas
VANTKI)-I- rlt hoard and room, withbatu.br two jrounumun. Locution ro-'"!- ''
" "Ity Prk piYfcrrwl, Ctt t TimOptic oltli'M. i ft (M
lenco occurred.
Goggle for Engineers.
On tho Alton road one of the engln
MEXICO.
Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H. An
drews, Albuquerque. ReeJ EstoitoFOR SALE.eers two years ago commenced tho
use of automobile goggles for the pro-
tection of his eyes, says the Railway
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa X)!t HALK-T- wo ptttt-rato- f hulnnw property,
question.
From five to ten minutes are ot In
bringing train to a standstill and In
getting tho trains under full headway
again after a stop, and with Interlock-
ing plants ut the railroad crossings,
the waste of ths time will be unno-cessar-
Ihe saving of time at the two ctjhs-lug- s
In question would be from 15 to
20 nilcutes on the trip If the Interlock-
ing plants are Installed.
Sanding Out engineers.
With the beginning of the summer,
the engineering corps of the, different
railroads generally swell their num-
bers with a bunch of young chaps,
who make their first trip out in much
better form so far aa their general ap-
pearance goes, than they subsequent
ly do before the summer Is over, says
the Trinidad Chroulclo-News- . It Is
a favorite way of earning the summer
money with college men to Join a
camp of engineers and drive stakes
or carry a chain over the hills for
three months. The Santa Fe keeps a
regular corps of engineers on the road
between Trinidad and I.a8 Vegas who
have had much work to do since the
floods of last fall and whose work
will be pretty continuous until the
new tunnel through the Raton hill is
completed.
They generally run from four to six
In number, but yesterday there was a
Age. since that time dozens of en rwiMun fur wiling. Iniuir of Dr. B M WlP
iinuif. a.71glneers on that lino have used them
and regard them as indispensable to
their comfort. These goggles are not
L'OR 8AI.R-T- h Bars ranoh In Mow conn-- 1
ty. Nhw Mxilnn. wall knnwn fi.F Anjosrn. UimnI grtMng and wli wstrt for
nUwIt au(l ifitrntiii uurpoM. ifor prlioulr
Til Fifth trw.f
only a protection from dust, smoke
and cinders which affect the eyes of
men driving fast locomotives, but
HOUSES TO RINT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.
Houses and lots for sale la all parts
of tbs city.
Ranch properties of all slsss for sals
from six acres to 1,600 aerss wit
plenty ot water for lrrltatlOB.
Several vacant store rooms for rent
In good location.
Call and see us It you want to talL
rent or buy Real Estate, at SIS
Douglas Avenue.
they are also a protection aaglnst the
wind pressure which becomes almost PR HAl-SUln- wy Piano, ory Chtap:
, . . - ' v .y v.-"- . Vl4
LHK HALS A KHntUi, drlvinv hornw withR lltlvv linfl ni.m.tMM it.i.iu m... j.vh .. ,.l A t
unendurable Bt very high speed.
Box Care on Fire. quire st uavtM-ftHyd- a t--
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. 0. Sargent, SanU Fe.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emtnett, San-
ta Fe.
Commtssbner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, SanU Fe.
Tublic Printer J: O. McNary, Las
Vegas.
AJutant General a. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
SanU Fe.
Early Saturday morning the fire de-
partment of tho Santa Fe shops In
Albuquerque was called out to ex-
tinguish a small blaze among a string
Register Land Offtc N. Galles.
Las Cruces.
of box cars. About eight o'clock the THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Register Land Office Howard Le- -fire started again and while the de
land, Roswell.partment at the shdps was busy nut
special bunch of first class men leav ting it our; some one turned in the
second alarm to the city department.ing Trinidad for the south, and they
lutil with them two recruits who wee The boys thought that something was D. & R. O. System
City and Topeka.
The present single track of the Un-
ion Pacific between this city and Kan.
bus Cliy la a trifle more than 67 miles.
In rebuilding the line for the double
over two miles of the distance
is being by cutting - cut
tho cut v es In the present line. In addi-
tion to straightening the track, the
few places where the grade is a little
hard, are being reduced so that at no
place will tho grade be one-hal- f of one
per rent.
With all trains moving In the same
direction, on the respective eastbound
and westbound tracks, with curves
eliminated and with grades reduced to
a minimum, trains will be run at un-
precedented for this sectloa ol
the country.
The fastest trains of the Union Pa-
cific and Rock Island between Topeka
and Kansas City are now scheduled to
make the trip in one hour and forty
minutes, or at an average speed of a
trifle over forty miles per hour. v.
When the new schedules go into ef-
fect the running time between the two
points, a distance of 65 miles, will be
regularly made in one hour and ten
minutes, counting stops, or In one hour
of actual running time, which will
make an average of Just a trifle more
than a mile a minute. Rear end collis-
ions of trains will be prevented by the
use of block signals.
The fast trains of the Union Pacific
will make three stops between Kansas
City and Topeka; one at the railroad
crossing at Bonner Springs, and at
the railroad crossing of the Santa Fe
as the train enters North Topeka, and
at the station at Lawrence.
The Rock Ifland train will make
only the stops for the railroad cross-
ings, cutting out the stop at the sta-
tion at Lawrence, and will therefore,
be able to majse a trifle better time
than the Union Pacific.
The railroad officials are at this
time considering the advisability of
t utting interlocking plants at both
tne railroad crossings referred to ni
Bonner Springs and North Topeka, for
the purpose of eliminating the ne--
decidedly new. Companysure doing, at the shops but whenEngineers as a class Rre not the they arrived after a quick run, theyfound that the blaze had been confin-
ed to two box cars and was easily put
out.
Santa Fe Branch
Tim TbU N. 71.
i Kffeotlvs November Tth, 1904.
613 OOU1LA8 AVENUE. .
swellest dressed men when on duty
for their work prevents It, but the
two this morning put the older men In
Otero, Santa Fe.
(District Court.) IAT BOCNO WRNT BOtTNnthe shade. They wore the little flathats, common to collego men, "wide
topped pants" and patent leather
First District (Counties of Sunta Pl'Lr mus No. eEngineer Hurt.
Last, Sunday-mornin- g Engineer Jim Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.) iira.. o . i.v ...atii K ,.r ... 8:30 pm2:51 p in . .84 . I,v
.Mpi.noU. . I.v... IrAlp--low shoes. If they remain with the I
corps many nays tney win invest in
a pair or corduroys eacn ana some
boots, for after climbing over a gravel
Judge John R. McFle, SanU Fe.
Clerk A. M. fiergere, SanU Pe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
m ii (jiii ...am . ijw rniDuuii ... i,v..,..la:n p m
H:l0p ni .41 I.v ... Barrrnoa.. Lr
....Il:S4p m4 Oilpra ...l..,Lv. . I...IU.apm
:S3p tn . .01 . l.v TrPIiraI,T . .lODOp ni
.pm . m...Lv Antonlto.. Lv ... :10pmS:W)pm.,.lia Lv ...AUimo(ii hw 6:4pm8:00 s m . i7...Lr . .I'ueDlo L....I2:40 a in4 m
. 8M...L,v...Coli 8pgH.I.v.t 1.117 p in7:30s m . 406 Ar....0m?w Lv . . S:a0pn
riRS. H. n. RAINEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring:.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
West National Street. One- - half block west
of the Phut.
bed or down into a river bed, getting
Campbell fell off the running board of
lii engine as It was standing in tne
yards, and struck his head on the end
f n tie, says the Raton Gazette. The
wound was at first thought to be
serious, but later developments prov-
ed that there was no bad Injury. Jim
Is now walking about with a bandagedhead.
their shoes full of sand, a pair ot wa
ter proof boots will look most awfully
- District Attorney E. C. Abbott,good to them. TralUB mtsm Rmhintn far Hlm.u .kuSanta Fe.The Santa Fe has had more work good tnUsre Mrved.Second District (Counties of Bernafor engineers In the past year than OONNIOTICNSAft Antntllt fnf rk.l p. n ,r ulluiw . n .1any other railroad in this part of the lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando
country, for their road bed was ornc- - val.)
tically washed out from Trinidad to
termndlaln points.At AUmoM for Denver, Puoblo and Inter-piddla- ta
point via elthor ths utandard iauiline vU La Veto, Ham or ths narrow cause viaSallda. makinir the entire trip in day light andpawing through firms r Itmvmt srereV
ttczntcln HcscrioJudge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.El Paso at one time and though it Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque,has been rebuilt there are miles of
It that have but temporary work
J. S. Harper, of Chahute, Kas.. has
hired out as a brakeman here.
Machinist Gus Johnson of the local
railroad shops, tendered his resigna-
tion yesterday. '
F. G. Curran. SanU Fe station agent
at. Rocky Ford Colorado, has been vis-
iting these parts.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, no ror an points on creed branoh.A. 8. Bask it,Traveling PftMenoer Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.Albuquerque.done on it and it will take, manymonths of hard labor to get it back
into the shape it was in once upon a
time.
Third District (Counties of . Dona 8. K. Boons. O. p. a .
Danvar. tTol"Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cro
Montezuma
lanch Resort
The Best of
Everythini
S1Q PER WEEK AND UP.
8ANT A VF. TIME TABLEcus, vFireman Hahn made his maiden trln
out on the road Saturday night with Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cucee.District Attorney W. H. H. LlewEngineer Rensing on the 1079. Three Transcontinental Trains Each
ellyn, Las Cruces. Way Every Day.It; . J Engineer Gus Peterson Is oft. sick. District Attorneys R tf. Turner,
City Office. Roon 20 Crockett BuMajand Engineer Norman of the northend, is running in his stead. BAST BOUND.counties of Grant and Sierra, 8Uver
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county ot Socorro. Dr. Seward 9 to 11 a.m.7 to 8p.mNo. 3 Ar...SMp.ra. Departs... 1Fourth District (Counties of 8anThere are now twenty-fou- r crews J:JS p. m
..1:40 a.m.
--
4:45 a. m.
Dr. Farmer 2 to 3:30 pm.No. 8-- 1:80 a.m. DeparUNo. 4 Ar. ..4:40a.m. Detmrto...Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.).running out of Las Vegas on the main
line, and all of them .are kent busy WEST BOUNDExcursion to Atlantic Coast. at work. Judge W. J. Mills, Lea Vegas.Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
Departs J:00p.
Departs ....J:40 p. m
No. 1 Ar .... 1:SS p, tn.
No. 7Ar .5:15 p. in.
No. 8Ar.....5a5a. m.Firemen Perkins. E. A. Mallorv and Departs 8:00 a. m.ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.A. W. Newly, have been called down
from Raton for freight service on the No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepDistrict Attorney S. B. Darl. Jr.,tnira district. . ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City andSt Louis, and a Pullman car for Den- -counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of 8oeorro,Engineer Brackett. of the north pnrf ver is added at Trinidad. Arrlre atLa Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting withLincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosehas been admirinz the town No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. mvelt)his engine, 911, has been making a
Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On 'or be-
fore the first of June
The Mountain Ranch
will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranoh is for sale. Tel-
ephone
Harvey's Ranch
arriving at (Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo-
rado Springs 6:35 a, m., Denver 9:30trip to Albuquerque. Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Henrey,
a. m.
L. Hasselnulst has resumed anri-- in No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.the Las Vegas shops. He has been
employed for some time as an engine
counties ot Eddy, Chares and Roose
Why not spend ihe Summer down east -- at the
seashore? Breathe the heal th-g- -i vng air, bathe
In old ocean, and at nijfht be lulled to sleep by
the music of the retkss, seething- - surf as it .
"dashes on the beach. You'll find these and other
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe is
the block signal line.
Only $60.30 good to return until July 13th and can be
extended. On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive. For full par-
ticulars apply to
: W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. hl, eon
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Juntavelt, Roswell.warenman at watrous.
12:10 p. m., arriving at PueMo 3:00(Supreme Court)
.Chief Justice W. J. MUU, Laa
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. bl,Denver 6:00 p. m.
M. R- - Williams, superintendent ot
bridges and buildings, who is down
with the pneumonia, was reported as
resting a little easier this morning.
no. 4 California Limited runs WedVegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFie, nesdays and Saturdays only. SolidPullman train, with dining, buffet andn , SanU Fe. observation cars. Unsurpassed ectul
Engineer Peter Benfer has returned Associate Justice P. W. Parker, ment and service. ers Kaneto the strenuous life at the throt No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepLas Cruces.tle, after having been off duty and ing cars for southern CaliforniaAssociate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al
visiting other parts for the past four
months. buquerque. In the beautiful Roctada
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City ot Mexico connection for
EI Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, southern New. Mex-
ico end Arizona.
valley near the mountains.Roswell, N. ML1 it is estimated that twj thoisaid. Nicest of evervthincr in thelive hundred more cars of iemom nnd Associate Justice Edw. A. Mean,SJIITI FE CENTRAL RAILWAY MM Si market.No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepoi.u.isea will pass through frutn Call Alamogordo. ing cars for northern Californiafori.l.i. at the rate of about svtityflvo per day. , Pure mountain water.'Write ot phone topoints.
1
1
J
tSUNSHINE ROUTE, VIAT0RSANCC GATEWAY No. 93, California Limited, has sameConductor Mart nrennan Is nrtini?
Clerk Jose D. Sena, SanU Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor Oeneral M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociid,N.Alequipment as No. 4. Runs Mondaysand Thursdays. ,
C
as assistant night yardmaster during
the rush in the local yards, and Con-ductor A. C. Tranor Is helping, out
durli.s the day. DC
Connecting with the E. P. fc N. E. and Chicago, Rtok Island
and Paolno R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St Louis. When you
travel ake the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-San-
Fe.
fTwo train load of cattle arrived at
the local stock yards yesterday from Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowbelow Albuquerque. Thefctock on one
i
I
;
;
9
man, Las Cruces.of the trains contained twenty-tw- o
cars and is valued at $17,500. Collector of Internal Revenue A.( We have portable chutes for loading sheepi at Torrance. Permanent stockyards at Wil-- f
lard. Eatanoia. Stanley and Sante Fe. j j
To tifco Eabti
Thmrm in moRomtm EJor SmtMmotory
Thmn tm CurUmgtoit.
L. Morrison, SanU Fe.
North end engine crews will no lon United States Attorney W. H. H.ger run south out of this city for the Llewellyn, Las Cruces.reason that all the freight enginesShortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El AsslsUnt United SUtes Attorney.W. C. Reld, Roswell.
employed on the third district are In
the pool, the first pool crew out not
calling for rest, being entitled to the
engine. . ,
Assistant United Stages Attorney- -.
L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United SUtes Marshal a M. Fo
tker. Albupuerpn
Charley Stevenson, the pasnenger
conductor, and Brakeman Jackson.
Its splendid tains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St, Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of prinoipal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
Th Burlington eaten to Tonrlnt
travel and got It.
have been granted leaves of absence, Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
TIME CARP
Leave Daily Arrive Daily
NO. I Station NO. 2
1:00 p m SANTA FE 4:30 p, m
2:20 p. tn ... ..: KENNEDY 8: 10 p. m
4:05 p. m -- MOBIABTY -- 1:20 p. to
!;85I "fr0 "KiwS:
8:10 p. ra TORRANCE 9 40 a. m
IT Stop for tneaR ,
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-rau- ce
with the Gold-
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con
nection with Golden
State Limited NO. 43
Dining, Library and
and will go to the mountains on a Santa Fe. '
fishing and hunting trip. Conductor
5
4
$
C
J
c
4
c
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller.N. H. Cramer is holding down Steven
son s passenger run. ,
J. GoMctfoln,
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
..Merchant Teller mmPullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
!
9
$
r.
l
9
J. W. Records, acting division fore-
man at the f.as Vegas shops, has
wired F. P. Barnes, division master
mechanic, at Raton, that more en-
gineers and firemen are needed at
this point to handle the frHght trains
that, continue to accumulate at this
division point.'
4TRY OUR ROUTE. iiilifniii
Millii'j
J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth St.,
Denver.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
c
c
4
I can refer you to customers among
tbs best people ot the town. I foaran
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks liks new. Charges
w. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
a
4 The hoarding train of the J. E. Hutt
Construction company occupied a side
track in Las Vegas yesterday. J.-E- .
reasonable. Give me a ealL
! ockrey Is foreman for the company,"4 B rl dge St. Las Verf as. New Masa; sx'.a is em- -
MO.N'DAV, JUNE 26, J905.US VKGAt OAltY 0TIC
jailjj Optic no7insfon, knot how SHnlUve U America's pocket nerve. Ho ha, alreadyset In movement on organised boycott
against American, lioods. Now it li
riroponl that American entering
onTABLItHCO 1179.
LISHCOtV Omll ut Doth Phonm.
Vega 4t30oto 247Giboon;J!t iioits.China (.hull M fumigated. Why not?Wo photograph Chinos,PTIC COMPANY
Who knows what pranxs the uun
7 ese are planning? Secretary Taft
and his Junketing congressmen and A Bunch of Whys
.tfrvd at lt jnutoffli-- t nt , Ynjnt MARKETJtheir wives marl acroa thi I'aclilcIn a few days. I'erhap the Chinesehave a kwner sense of humor than
we suspect and will put Secretary
f 'j aTaai .
STEER
for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here (or the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a 'stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
: JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. Taft and his congressional guests
through the disinfecting pen. It
would not bo such & bad Joke for aSUBSCRIPTION RATIS.
Thft f'l lowing Nw York stix'k itmtti'in
rnr tijr Urn., iMMintir (Jin
raw llmiril u( Trsilfi, rtxmn li unit 8, Oirk.'tt
hlm'k. t oiurvl.) fhun iw. I.im VirM riM.nn
.11'), r tlmlr own prlTstn wirim front Nw
York, (.'hirauo sml ,oliirlo SirltK; uditx-mnml- nt
of to firm f l.Kn a Itrysn Sw
York sml Chir.iuro. tntiiiitixr Nhw York Stock
Chinese to play.
I KMVKKKII HV CAKKIKH OH MAIL
IN AOVANCK. FOR A QUIETER FOURTH.
j Kc hmiK" and C'hiuiKo linaixt of Trad, ari'i
A quieter and safer Fourth of S;Spr,S:,li,a"('"'N"'''ll,l''lkm 0'l,'DddWmiWUd MonthTbriM Month
8li Montii .. .
On Yir
Ih tho wish of ninety-nin- e out of everytoo
TW one hundred citizens. There is a
more rational way of celebrating a
holiday than with unearthly noiseThe Weekly Optic.
and the discbarge of dangerous fireOn Vnr...
411 Mualbi.
.
100 works. Tho native people of this
A prominent member of the local
medical pi ofetislou contribute tho fol-
lowing bunch of whys:
Why amateur finheriuen ouly bring
back stories of catch?
Why the city fathers allow the
M.eets to be m slowly torn up?
Why lots Veguns go rusticating
only in our rainy season?
Why are our city cross walks de-
layed so long?
Why hoopsklrU are not on tho
streets according to late, fashion
books; and to recall memories of war
t.'tnes?
Why the real' estate boom on va-
riant corner lots has fallen through?
Why Is so much cornstarch put in
to drug store Ice cream?
Why the carrying of firearms is al
lower) against all law and order?
Why not a few more hangings, legal
or illegal, to stop this promiscuous
killing? ,
Why the Sunday law is not more
vigorously enforced?
Why not fix tip the fence and side-
walks around the library, by private
subscription?
Why not. suspend presenting book
favors to library, until the trees,
grounds and walks are improved ac-
cording to the above why.
Whv are newsnaner contributors so
MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1905.
territory, for Instance, have a much
more beautiful way of indicating their
Joy on a general feast day. They
line the streets with evergreens and
In the evening light bonfires in front
of their homes and upon the hills.
Germany celebrates. Sedan day, com
Robert . Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue,' Las Vegas, N. M
Xvwrlpton- - Clot
AinsliraJustwi t,'apptr. , . . HlH
Amri!sn Corfsr .....' , 1'
Common
AU'Uuon I'rfrrt(l
ft . . H
It. II. T S
Chli:ifi It Altou Com ....
C. V I .
Colo, ,
' " flnt pfd -
" " 2nd pM..
c o. W. IW
C. O. . UK
ErU 41H
lit pfd )!
L. N WH
Ji. Pad. 100H
Mm. Cent
Sew York Ontral UK
Norfolk &!ftt
feeding Com...
Pennsylvania
J. K. McClowryJ. R.. Hankta
Popular
NO END OF TROUBLE.
Tho officials of tho Lake Shore ire
having no cikJ of trouble over the
question as to the maintenance of
the fait schedule of the Twentieth
Century Limited. Soon after mak-
ing the public announcement that
they would! return to the twenty
hour schedule, President Newman of
the Lake Shore sent a telegram to
Vice President Drown in Chicago or
dcrlng the train to make the trip In
nineteen hours until further notice.
Meanwhile it Is said that the offi-
cials of the road are receiving a con
stant stream of letters and telegrams
not only from railroad men but from
EuropntnCafe BROADWAY HOTEL Rate
memorating their great victory over
the French in a similar way, in addi-
tion to band concerts and manly
sports, and in consequence Germany's
annual death roll from lockjaw or ac-
cidents due to fireworks U very
small. But, if young America must
celebrate In the heathenish Chinese
way, it should hie Itself out of the
city limits to the mesas and' canons
and there shoot and celebrate in its
own way to its heart's content. But
as for the majority of the people in
town, bonfires and band concerts,
will be far more agreeable to them
than the discharge of cannon and
firecrackers. New Mexican.
429 South Broadway Loo Angelas
Located upon the city's moat beautiful and rtlatlcevllv lighted througKfavr
f, popularly unknown?K. L Com
" pfd...... it
Kmutiltu Htwl and Iron 1HK
Hep. i, n h. pfd wt'At tne midsummer wnen tne nay was
business and professional men pro s, y. ; mi down,it Pud -- .71 Said I mournful though my life be In YOUR ATTENTIONtesting, against the return to the old
schedule and expressing their faith 8u By nt j Its prime,T.C. ! .; .in the ability of the New York On
! "tral line to maintain an eighteenhour schedulo between New York LADES
A shower would be most welcome
Just now.
The Czar might be' excusable for
Bare He my meadows all shorn before
their time,
O'er my sere woodlands the leaves
are turning brown;
It Is the hot midsummer when the
bay Is down.
Tex. Pan - 84
U. P. Com 4
I". A Com S0v4'
C. 8 8. pfd ,-.- 07
WatswttCom Mi
and Chicago with safety. .
wishing that he had never been born.
Wa)ah t.ffl . Jul
The rest of the country will re .Wis. cent oimZ.'.Ll..IZ A he midsummer when the hay wa
wis. tnt. pfd ' down,
w. t; oh i Stood she by the brooklet, young and
o. AW - very fair, .
joice with flawaro that Addlcks'
With the firt' white bindweed twlskd
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 26. Cattle receipts
16,000. Ten cents higher. Good to
fortune Is declining and with It his
political prestige. .
It Is said that at least six of the
directors of the Equitable contemplate
Immediate trips to Europe. Doubtless
the gentlemen are anxious to escape
tho heat.
The market value of degrees Is
In her hair-H- air
that droorcd like blrc't L'O'.tshs
u!l In .i.i triple sow.i
"bat e In high m isiiinmer when
the ha y as down.
' It is further argued that the Em-
pire 8tate Express between New
York and Buffalo makes the 440
tulle run in eight hours and ' fifteen
minutes, while on its eighteen hour
schedule the Twentieth Century .was
allowed eight hours and seventeen
minutes to cover the same dis-
tance. The Empire schedule was
faster proportionally than appears
from these figures, as it makes a
larger number of stops than the
Twentieth Century, Now, the Em-
pire State Express has made this
run for fourteen years on this sched-
ule without a single accident. This
appears to effectually silence the
argument that the speed of the new
schedule was excessive.
' Both the Pennsylvania and1 the
Lake Shore have locked horns with
the postal officials over the question
of carrying malls on the new fast
prime steers, $5.25 $6.15; poor to
medium, $3.75 $5.10; stockers and! At the midsummer when the hay was
down,
Mrs. Standish has secured
s
r
a first-clas- s dressmaker from
New York, and will guar-
antee the best styles and fit
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits
and all the latest costumes.
Also just received a file line
of comely hats from New
York.
518 DOUGLAS! AVE
.
Crept she. a willing bride, close unto
my breast;
Ixiw-plle- d the sun out-glare- d like
knifeht from leagured town.
It was the high summer and the
sun vas down.
It Is midsummer all the hay is down.
Close to her forehead pressed I dying
eyes, .
Praying God shield her till we meet
In Paradise,
feeders, $2.50 $4.50; cows, $2.50
$4.60; heifers, $2.50 $5.00; canners,
$1.40 $2.50; oulls, $2.25 $4.00;
calves, $3.00 $6.50; Texas fed steers,
$3,50 $4.80
Sheep receipts 15,000. Ten to fif-
teen cents higher. Good to choice
wethers, $4.60 $5.25; fair to sholce
mixed, $3.50 $4.40; western sheep,
$3!75 $5.10; native lambs, includ-
ing springs, $4.50 $7.65; western
being seriously affected by the lavish
generosity being displayed by some
of the universities this summer.
Soon a man without a half dozen
decorating the rear of his name will
have no sort of claim to distinction.
A Burlington special mall train
was run from Omaha to Chicago, a
distance of 494 miles, In 363 min-
utes in an effort to land the Australian--
British malls in New York in
time to catch a fast steamer which
was held four hours by request of
the British government. '
trains. The government .contracts
with the roads give the post office
department the right to designate
Bless her In loves name who was mytne trains which shall carry mall
cars. .The department promptly cat lambs, $5.00 $6.50.ed tor mall cars to be placed on the
joy uu tiunu, j
And I go at midsummer when the hay ;
Is down.two eignteen hour trains. The rail
road officials were flllod with con
siornauon declared mat mis was
' St Louis Wool. i "j-
St. Louis, June 26. Wool steady, un-
changed. .
Impossible and said they would with
draw the eighteen hour trains. Other
roads promptly came in and said
There Is much concern .in orthodox
circles In Germany over the decreas-
ing numbers of divinity students.There has been such a marked fall-
ing off In the last few years that it
is feared there will not be enough
ministers to go round before long.
The trouble Is ascribed to the growth
of liberal ldLas and the poor finan-
cial returns offered to the ministry.
they were ready to start eighteen
; hour trains andl take over the mall
contracts amounting to between
Lead and Copper.
New York, June 26. Lead steady,(
$4.50 $4.60; copper quiet.13,000,000 and $4,000,000 a year.
The matter has not been settled
yet, and the officials of the two roads
In question are said to rearet that
they ever tackled the eighteen hour
Financial.
New Yory, June 26. Money on call
steady, 2 2Vi prime mercantile pa-
per, 3 4; silver, 58V4- - '
schedule.
Ih Tie W tart III Gather
AT
OppooMo CaatanocJa Notol.
The Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct the fabrics a
sheer, evenly wooven lawn or a fine cool perfectly washable Japs silk,
as the case may be. The trimmings are those dainty laces and em-broideries in the effects used in expensive waists fashioned by high
class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
equal in Las Vegas.
New York Stocks.
New York, June 26. Atchison, 834 ;
Preferred. 104; New York Central,
144; Pennsylvania, 140; Southern
Pacific, 64; Union Pacific, 128; Preferred. 97; Copper, 81; Steel,
10 Preferred,
Chicago Markets.
Chicago, June 26. Wheat, July,
89; September, 85Corn July, 54; September, 53.Oats July, 32; September, 30.
The Raton Range, a leader among
the weekly papers of New Mexico,
has been purchased by Orrln A. Fos-
ter, an experienced newspaper man,
who will take possession July 1st.
C. E. Stivers, who has conducted the
Range successfully for a number of
years and built It up Into an excellent
paper, will retire. The Optic wishes
the Range continued prosperity underits new ownership.
According to a Washington dis-
patch. Captain B. K. Ashford, head of
the Porto Rican anaemia commission,
reports that ninety-fiv- e per cent of
the 100,000 jPvrto Rlcans living in the
vicinity of Albontto are afflctedi with
the "lazy worm." Headquarters and a
field hospital have been established at
Albonlta, andl an appropriation of $15,-00- 0
will be expended In the eradica-
tion of the disease according to the
methods so successfully applied by
Captain Ashford last year. The Por-
to Rlcans have never understood the
disease, and believed It incurable. .
Masllla Valley Prospects.
Las Crucea. June 24. - To The
Optic: The third cutting of alfalfa
Is now being made and the crop will
be a good one, as there has been no
lack of water at any time during the
summer. Shipments of Apples and
LOOK AT OUR
Window EDicployPork July, 12.67; September,;
OP
$13..
Lard July, $7.32; September,
$7.50.
Ribs July, $7.82; September, $8$8.02.
SUCz WaloSo
Reductions from one-thir- d . to
one-ha- lf less than recent prices.
of Laces, Japs silksW aiSlS and Orepe de Chi-
nes, recently priced $5.00 QQ
Waistsi,'..$2.-5- 0
Walato
Oil ffi recently priced tO I C
at $3.50, for..,....l
1 5TS
CHINA STRIKES BACK.
Secretary Taft handled the Chin-
ese exclusion question with admir-
able frankness In his address at Mi-
ami University, says the New York
World. It Is a subject that politi-
cians usually treat with all possible
' tenderness.
FYr the purpose of preventing per-
haps one hundred Chinese coolies
from slipping Into this country
against the law. is It Just. Mr. Taft
asked, that Chinese merchanta and
students should be subjected to hu-
miliating and Insulting examinations
Because of the enforcement of an
"unjustly severe law" the Chinese are
preparing to boycott American goods
and drive American 1 merchants from
their shores. Prom sheer unreason-
ableness, Mr. Taft Inquired gravely,
are we golnnjr to throw away the
great commercial prize offered us In
the Par East? , .
Former Senator McLaurln. of South
Carolina, bad already protested to
Secretary Metcalf against the Indig-
nities heaped upon a party of high-clas- s
Chinese ladles and gentlemen re-
turning home with letters from Am-
bassador Choate. Boston officials
had refused to allow them to land
without being examined, photographed
and giving bonds. This Is the case
about which President Roosevelt
sternly lectured Secretary Metcalf.
To the south such conditions are a
menace, Mr. McLaurln Insisted. South-
ern mills are sending f30,ooo,000 worth
of goods a year. At this time when
Chinese hostility, is aroused this
treatment of Influential Chinese mere-
ly passing through the United States
Invites costly reprisals.
For official China Is aroused. Wu
Tlngfanx. former Minister at Wash- -
SOo
75o
One line
soldat
of waists to be
fine line of waists tobe sofd at
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, June 26. Cattle re-
ceipts 8.000. including 4.000 shorthorns.
Ten cents higher. - Native steers, $4.25
$5.75; southern steers. $3.00 &
$4.75; southern cows,' $2.25 $3.75;
native cows and heifers, $2.25 & $4.75;
stockers and feeders, $3.75 $4.50;
bulls, $2.25 $4.00; calves, $3.00
$5.50; western fed steers, $4.25
$5.35; yestern fed cows,
$4.25.
Sheep receipts 4.00. Strong to ac-
tive. Muttons, $4.25 $5.50; lambs,
$5.75 $7.00; range wethers, $1.50 &
$5.25; fed ewes. $4.00 $4.50.
peaches have now commenced and
plums ami pears will follow in a few
days.. With the exception of grapes
however, the fruit crop Is only a
moderate one this year The ear-
liest onions are now being harvested
but most of the other garden cnps
are exceptionally backward. Canta-
loupes are not expected to be ready
for shipment before about July 15th.
The high water in the river has
One line of waists to rttf DJ)be sold at... UmUW
One line of waists to Ol7 7AXbesoldat. ....... V"- -
done very lltle damage In the-- vicin
ity of Las Crucea, although further NOTICE!down the river it caused much
Special sale or Ladies' High Grade
Lace Stockings
Colorstan, brown, champagne,
gray and white, regular
75c, will be sold
for
50 Cento
Jiist received a big line of
Ladieo' Moae
in brown. Regular price 50c; to
be sold 3 'pairs for
01-0- 0
One line of Children's and Misses'
now on exhibitionW the celebrated E P,
Bogus Claims Increasing.
The money-orde- r forger Is again
active, says the New York World.
More than a half-doze- n examples of
orders which have been cleverly
"raised" have been received at the
seneral post office this past month.
The largest "raise" of local record
was detected yesterday. It was an or-
der for $40, payable to "J. K. Hulbert."
Upon examination It was discovered
that the order had originally called
for fifty cents.
"It Is small Hlalers. particularly
rnon's furnishers, who are caught by
these forgeries," said Supt. Elliott, of
the money-orde- r department of the
post office.
"The government provides no safe-- 1
guards-agains- raising money orders.
They are printed on ordinary bond
paper from which the Ink can be easily
erased. I have recommended an or-
der which would be printed on safety
paper and also have marginal flg
ures."
Goorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
Reed & Co, LADIES' SHOES,
Any lady desiring to select
their shoes for fall, had better
call at once, as the samples
are only left for a limited
time.
v HOSE, in brown,
regular 35c hose, fort:o. oc com PIIONE3 uo. oo L
v
MONDAY, JUNE 2fl, 1905. LAS VtQAS OAIUN OPTIC
PERSONALS Wlli Celebrate Fourth IWmY
I ZJm ma mm, ummn meLai VegJi Driving Park and FairAssociation's Grand Fourth of July
Celebration to b at Callinai Park,
Jefferson Reynolds of this city
Kpeiu thu Sabbath In Santa Fe,
Will Funnto came up from AlbU'
'Iquerquo yesierrfay afternoon where
Tie had been visiting the Wanner
brothers.
Mrs. Armljo of Las Cruets U tho
OF LAS VEGAS.
OapHal PmUIn, $100, CO0.00 - Surplus $80,000,00
OFFIOEROiJ. U. OUnZMQRAM, ProaUant FRAKX SPR1XQUI, Vlos-Prc- a.O. f. NOSXIZ3, Oaahbr F.D. JAKUARY, Aaat. Oathhr
I.ITEnSSl PAID Off T1.'I DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DA J I
tt. OOXe. PraakSant . Wf. IffUV, Vha-Proakf- satO. 1. H0&XI33, Troasuror
PAID UP OAFITAL, 030,000.00
yfXT rmlmsB !MMrit3mJmm TKI
dmoHm fHKMvfoJa fftaai $1. Intmt pmMom
rJCQRE LUrJBER CO.
IIARHKIt I1LOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono 150.
i iilnllnl
HflBDIME
I'LUMIHNG
TINNING SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE
MASONIC TEMPLE.
Ko
I)st A gold broach enameled with
blue fiowers; finder return to this of'
flee.
F. H. Brandenburg, district fore
caster of the United States weather
bureau, wltji headquarters at Den
ver, is visiting the Rio Grande val
ley and it stands the weather cleric
to behave himself nicely while Mr.
Brandenburg is in New Mexico,
where tho climatic conditions are us
ually the finest in the world during
the entlro year.
Every moment is the right moment
for the man who has pluck. And
now in the living present Is the right
moment to start an account with the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
Counterfeit Five-Dolla- r Bills.
Bankers in somo sections of the
country have received! from the
treasury department; In Washing
ton, D. C, descriptions of a new
counterfeit Indian bead five-doll-
bill which is being circulated in many
localities. The bill is of the series
of 1889, check letter "C," plate num
ber 602. It Is said to be a danger
ous counterfeit printed on two pieces
of paper between which silk threads
have been distributed. The color of
the paper has run and the red spots
show on the surface. It la about a
quarter of an Inch narrower than the
genuine. The number on the bill is
poorly printed, while the back is sev
eral shades darker green than the gen-
uine. The white spaces In the outer
edge of the genuine note do not ap
pear on the counterfeit
I OPERA
E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.
OtIE niGIIT
Tuesday. June 27 ,
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
F. A. Wade"
ana the
Beggar Prince"
Opera co.
"n foe funniest Of COmiC
operas Birds of A.
Feather"
Kawfaooa
. KawSonsa
KawDanoaa
Prices Reduced 35c, SOc, 75c,
TRY OUR 1
PICTURE YOURSELF
In on of thou freih, snappyAlfrtd Banjamln Suits, and en
of thou swell Panama hats. And
you will make th change today.
They can b had only
At THE HUB
company at Tucumrarl and Alhuquor
que respectively. lm't returned to
their homes and IhihIuohh from a trln
in iaih egas.
Additional Local
"en nose at M. utcBI s. 6 S!
Dan Sandoval of Raton has been
up.oicttd nobate Judge of P.-'t-
county by Governor Otero.
Garden hose at M. Blehl's. 6 8:
Special meeting of the west side
school board this evening.
Garden hose at M. Blehl's. 682
M. O'Sulllvan, the tailor, has re--
turned from a trip to Mora and Ocate.
He has decided to ODen a shoo la
Mora, occupying a room In the Walton
building there.
Garden hose at M. niehl's. 2
Raymunuo Chavez died on the west
side early Sunday morning. He was
twenty-si- x years of age and unmarried.
He was a brother of Pedro Chavez
Garden hose at M. Blehl's. :
Furmin cleans ciothes, 60l Douglas
Ave. 7
Don Gregario Varela, clerk
here, is reported very ill In Santa Fe.
Penny fire crackers at the Saving'sBank Store. 6.71
Opera Tuesday night, "Birds of aFeather." Wednesday night, "TheMikado."
Fire Works All fresh stock at
Waring's.
The band concert in the plaza parkdrew out the usual crowd of listeners
and promenaders.
Garden hose at M. Btehl's. 6 82
The inauguration of the Sunday
evening cars to the, hot springs on the
trolley line last evening washlgnly
satisfactory alike to the company and
the patrons of the line.
Go to Gehring for Hammocks.
Tickets for the Beggar Prince opera
are now on sale at usual places. Prices
, 50 and 35 cents.
Fireworks, flags and buntine at the
Savings Bank Store. 6 71
Dr. W. S. Standlsh Is erecting a mill
at Ribera, down the line, for the treat-
ment of copper, silver and gold ores
by a process In which he and oth.
ers at hls back have the fuest faUh
Go to Gehring's for harness repairi-
ng. Harness made to order. 4
The Baptist chapel and vestry havebeen wired by electricians and an in-
candescent light has been placed on
the outside of the house of worship.
FOR SALE Cheap, lady's ticket toKansas City. Inquire P. F. Nolan's
Feed Store.
The report of the administration of
the estate of Guadalupe M de Lucero
has been filed in the probate court
and the 26th day of July set for the
hearing of objections to the same and
final settlement of the estate.
List your furnlshod
Rooms with tho Las Vo-g- as
Real Eatato .and Loan
Oo. N.S.DSLDEN.
Steam Laundry Duitdlng
, OOUOLAM AVt.
ilA-BIL1T-
Y
Is Uncle Sam's
"long suit' andfl it's ours4 too, ifwe do say it. JWe offer you a
systematic plan of saving small
sums of money and the htghsM
There ill-b- e a Urgo program of
hoist races, both harness and run
ning went, behides numerous other
sports, romo mid bring your families
and friends and have an cnjoyablo day
at UalliiiAs park. The races will com
mence at 1:8J p, m., Kharp, and as
there will he refreshment served on
the grounds ou ran not fall to have
an enjoyable time, so do not fall to
be on hand. Tho trolley cars will
give an excellent service. Tho speed
program, which will be an unusually
largo ana excellent one, iwit bo as
follows:
PROGRAM.
First Race Thr-Minu- t Trot.
Entries are:
Midget, by E. L. Hammond.
Jack, by A. C. Ilfeld.
nabe, by S R. Dearth.
Ooldle. by E. P. Mackel.
Jack W. Crawford, by Ludwlg W.
Ilfeld.
Duke, by H. J. Kauph.
Lady, by George Hunker.
Second Race 2:40 Class.
Maude Wilkes, by E. O. Thomas.
Billy Thornwood, by C. Coe.
Sweygert Chief, by R. I Rlchmon 1.
Third Race FreeFo"-AI- ! Pace.
Monkey Mack, bv Charles Cik.
CriektU. by F. R. GlrarCi.i.
Fourth Race Half Mile Running.
Fifth Race Quarter Mile Running.
Both of the above races bid fair to
have good starters, although the en-
tries are not all In and there Is a cor
dial Invitation extended to all the
boys to bring along their ponies and
enter these two races.
There will bo no entrance fee
charged to horses entered. Bring
them along early and enter, and you
may be able to carry off some of the
valuable prizes which will be hung
up for the winners.
Do not delay your entries. The
more the merrier. Celebrate your
Fourth of July right this year by
attending this grand celebration
Admission 50 cents; grand stand
free. 9
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker win
receive choice carnations every
Thursday regularly. 2--
W. J. Lucas, grand lecturer, A. F.
and A. M., has gone over to Santa
Fe to hold a lodge of Instruction, be
ing accompanied by George W. Ward,
grand master of the territory, who will
visit the Santa Fe lodge In an official
capacity. .
For Rent Furnished Part or all of
the Dillon residence, 1022 Fourth
street; inquire at the house.
A recent issue of the Tucson, Ariz,.
Star, says that Chief Justice W. J.
Mills of Las Vegas purchased a busi
ness block with a forty-foo- t frontage
on Main street in that city last week
for a consideration said to have been
close to $10,000. Judge Mills was re-
presented in the transaction by L. R.
Alien, formerly or Las Vegas.
Lost A steel bead purse contain
ing money, between cor. Twelfth and
National and Douglas and Sixth.
Finder please return to Optic for re
ward .
Met Violent Death.
John Furphy, Jr., son of John Fur-
phy of Walsenburg, was killed Thurs
day at Dawson. N. M.. where he was
employed In the electric plant. No
particulars as to the nature of the
auciutrui nave ueea rcctnveu Here,
says the Trinidad News. Ed. Slpe, of
the Sipe Undertaking company, went
to Dawson Friday morning to prepare
the body for shipment to Walsenburg,
where the funeral will occur. Tom
Furphy, a brother, has also gone to
Dawson.
This is the second of John Furphy's
sons to meet a violent death within
less than a year. The other was killed
by the train Just outside of Walsen
burg last fall In endeavoring to get off
while it was in motion.
Parties going to the country wit'
consult their best Interests by calllnt
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
nice ries at reasonable prices may
ways be had. . . 11-3- 5
Change In El Dorado Management.
Mrs. J. B. Stout, an experienced
hotel proprietress, has leased the El
Dorado hotel from Mrs Stoner and ex
pects to succeed; the present lessee, J.
M. Ireland, about the 5th of the com
ing month. Mrs. Stout is an ex
perienced hotel woman, having been
engaged in the hotel business at Den-
ver, Manitou and other Colorado
points. She expects to have the El
Dorado remodelled and refurnished
with new furniture throughout. She
will conduct it as a strictly first class
rooming hotel with a total of about
twenty-fiv- e rooms
.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local annlii-ation- . thny mnnot reh the I
portion of the r. Then l only on I
way toruri-aonrn- ana mm t ny
rwmfidlm Dafntm in caniwd by an in
flamed condition of the nvioon llntntr of the I
KiMtarhian Tube, When thin tub In Inflamxd
vou have a rumblin sound or Imperfect hear- -In, and when it i entirely rloel, isthe rw-u- lt and unle the inflammat'on can be
takn otitand thi tu-- retord to Ite norml
condition. hrlna will be rtu-oy- l foreer;
nlneraee ont of ten are cunimt hy Catarrh. I
which i tinthlnir bnt an Inflamed condition of I
the tmicou urfaon
We will jtivtOne Hundred Do'Iar for any
case of Deafness ifined bv catarrh I that can-
not lie cured by HU' Catarrh Care. Bondfor circular, free.F..T.CHE?Jnr ACO.To!do.O.
Poll by Drtieifit., 7.1c
Taka Halt's family I'illa foroonstip on.
guest of Mrs. F, A. Manzanares
If. W. Kelly Is off on a business trip
to Trinidad and Denver, Colo.
C. W. Donahuo is la town from
Raton.
Frank J. Cutler drove to town from
Roclada yesterday.
Jose Mcon Is here today from El
Enclerro.
Mrs. W. H. Taylor, who accompan
ied the Blues on their southern tour,
came home with them this afternoon.
, Mrs. Hawkins, daughter of Edward
Henry, arrived from St. Louis this af-
ternoon, accompanied by her child.
Miss Maggie Burks and brother
Billy, returned from Santa Fe this
afternoon.
Mrs, Eduardo Baca and two sisters
came over from Santa Fe this after-
noon.
T. PJ I.VHter. thu loenrtintivH anarl.
ner. took his itenartura for Rich.
mond, Quebec, this afternoon.
Mrs. H. V. Kelly, Dan, Helen and
Harry, reached home from Leaven,
worth, Kas this aicernoon. .
Prof. R. R. Larkin, superintendent
of the city schools-elect- , came up from
the south on No. 2 this afternoon.
J Martin Delgado and Miss Vlctoriana
varela have been called to Santa Fe
by the Illness of the latter's father.
Alfonso Sena of Greenberger'a Bos-
ton clothing store has returned from
his trip to Denver.
Charles W. G. Ward of The Optic,
is visiting Santa Fe today on a little
matter of the moment.
Mrs. A. M. Lynch, mother of Mrs.
Charles A. Spless, departed for LosAu-Angele- s.
Cal, yesterday afternoon.
C. V. Safford, territorial traveling
auditor, has been over from Santa Fe
on a visit to his son.
L. fa. Butscher, Ph. C. Giraldo and
H. B. Fournler are down from Den-
ver
Hugo Seaberg, the Raton attorney
and property owner, was in town be-
tween trains yesterday.
Marcellno Martinez starts tomorrow
for Encinosa to attend a law suit for
trcspassln'g before an alcalde,
W. M. Eichlnger, father of Mrs. R.
O. Williams, has returned to his home
at Crescent City, Okla. ,
Mrs.. Henry Goke and , little son
Chris, left today for Ysleta. Tex., on
a visit to their son Manuel B. Goke at
that place.
Esmel Delgado has eonie to town
'
- Jl 1 A A A. til i
cindo Lopez from Tremeatina.
James Lacome of the Oxford bar
at Santa Fe came over to the Meadow
City yesterday with a view to a busi-
ness Investment here.
Mrs. Frank E. Dearth nee Gatchel
,
arrived yesterday; afternoon from
Marietta, 6.."6n a'MsIt'to her" par-ent- s,
other relatives and friends,
k Charles A. Spiess used his railroad
"pass up to Raton yesterday afternoon
returning today and going to Santa
Fe.
Atanacio Alvarez, a painter by
trade, has come up from Santa Rosa,
accompanied by his wife and two
children.
Don Trinidad Romero and wife, for-
merly of Las Vegas and vicinity, now
residing at Estancla, have been visit-
ing his sister. Mrs. Abelina R. Baca
at Santa Rosa.
John Thornhill, deputy organizer
in New Mexico for the r raternai ;
union oi America, ua suae ui iu
Raton to ordganlze a lodge of this
order.
General Superintendent F. C. Pox.
who has just been promoted to the
eastern grand division of the Santa
Fe, went south on No. 1 in his private
car this afternoon.
Mrs S. S. Andrews and Mrs. Glenn
Andrews, mother and wife of Glenn An-
drews. Joined him at the Plaza hotel
from Montgomery, Ala,, Saturday
evening, with his three children.
W. S. Morgan, a carpenter from
Guthrie, O. T., has arrived here with
his wife and daughter and has ac-
cepted employment with M. M. Sundt,
the contractor and builder. .
MarcusFlnch, of the Public Mines
company, operating in Mora county,
is in town today with some Denver
and St. Louis capitalists whom he
has been showing around.
W. S. Heron, a well-to-d- o merchant
and banker of Dadesvllle. Ala., who
had been visiting his brother at the
Plaza hotel for a numbe of days,
boarded the afternoon train for points
lu Colorado on a sight-seein- g trip.
- J. S. McTavish, manager for the
Becker-Blackwe- ll company at Magda-lena- ;
Donald Stewart and George Ar-no- t,
managers for the Gross-Kell- y
Ttvo Beautiful
Cprinrj Styloo
Cibson Tie Dark Brown Vicl Flexible
Sole, Colonial heel $2.50
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russet
Welt Sole, military heel.. 12.50
Per Out Off For Cash.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
LAM EOAM 4 tiffOf OAMK.
milrfofs oi3 autrfpr. J
Jl.
.THE
DlflLJR
Co to
cunm:j a duzdab.
For Uvmry fiisv
Cy Day Of ISomCi.
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine Hue of runabouts and driving
wagons just reoeived. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L.COOLKY, Proprietor.
Botb Phoned No. 15.
Lu Vmtm Pbon 111
Lis Vt& Sr $,
J.R.SMITH, Pfa
Wholesale tad Befell Peeler 1 ;
wheat, r--c
'Hlbw: 3aak prlCfl
naJd Tbr Mlutn Whaat
woioraoo ooea hhm ror mm is
LAS VIOA N. M.'
B. C HTTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING, '
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
OODOIXTtl
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ng.
Go to DUVALL'S Din
in; Room,
JUST A HINT
for you to try oar chops and ateaka.
You may think
ALL MEAT 13 ALIKS.
You'll know better , after yon hare
some from this market Thert wtU be
a flavor and tenderness about It dif-
ferent from what 70a hart been get-
ting. An appetising appearand better
than any nasty tonic Let as send
you enough for breakfast WtU fill
your dinner order later.
TIaT-VEfrX-J.
For all Boot and Shoe Repairing
Go to W. E. SMITH
510 Grand Ave.
Price Reasonable. Work Guaranteed
Proprietor.
The Lols Vegets Transfer Co
Baggage and Express
Safe and piano moving a specialty.
Office, 524 Sixth street , Both phones,
No. 6. Call us up for quick deliveries.
W. It. STEADMAN,
The Mygei
Made from Pure Distilled Water.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. " " 35c50 to 1,000 lbs. " 44 50c
Less than 50 lbs. 44 44 75c M
CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. i McGulre & Webb
BOTH PHONES, t17
rate of interest compatible with
safety. The plan's the thing,
however. Make a start today.
We pay 6 percent on deposits.
Aetna Building Association
Lit Vegas, New Mexico.
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)U'i) of
ome In
Ji.m 1 1. Frwlqii, proli.ii
Colfax county, died ut If
Ituton, after sn Illness rust-rin- g
period of several mouths, with quick
ooiixumptlon.
Ship Your Live Stock To
CLAY ROBINSON & CO, r
"
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO,
Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to unions
the cure of such a bad case of kidney
he treMinient of lutmrculosU by the
iliH'tou ami atMociateH In t ho east,
concerning which the Kntet prUe will
have more tu ny when Hie proper
lime arrives.
A Road Abolished.
A paiaKe-wu- y under the SunU fe
truck on the outh of the Ctiuurroit
brldHft a huihinul or more yards,
which has served as a roadway for(he public during the past twenty-fiv- e
years, has boen abolished by the
railroad company and filled In. Since
I he paNsIng away of the historic
town on the. aouth sldu known ax
ilhuHhna. by reason of the 1901
For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has
been recognized as maintaining the
Highest Standard of Excellence
among Fimi!y Sewing-Machin- es and is
now sold at lower price
quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to Interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially invited.
disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
Cherokee, ia., out Electric Bitten did
It. He writes: "My kidneys were so
far gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; aud suffered from
dreadful backache, headache and de
JAM
Best Service in all Departments, Vpression. In Electric Bitters, however.I found a cure, and by them waa re
stored to perfect health. I recommendflood, this puMHage way hns been
Urid very little by thu public and this great tonic medicine to all with Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.
the company thus decided the step
taken, says the Springer Stockman.
weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Guaranteed by' all druggist, price 60c
Timely Suggestion,
Life, and life more abundant U
Blus Sanchez and his new bride,
who about a week ago was Miss So
These Machines
are never sold
todealers.
Only from Maker
to User
By this Sign
you may know
and will find
Singer Stores
Everywhere
what all should strive for. In this
glorious New Mexico climate there
Is no excuse for any man or woman
phia Ortega arrived at Roy from Wa-
gon Mound. Mr. and Mrs. Sanchez
will niuke that little town their future
homo.
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MOREpursuing a half-dea- existence, says
the Raton Range. No one should al
Kansas City
low himself to become a machine.
Break away from the treadmill of
business If only for a month during
theso beautiful uuys, when all nature
Denver
Sioux City
Chicago
St. JosephOmaha
Is awake and vibrant with joy, and
place yourself in the middle of the
stream of lifewhich may be found
A small payment down, the rest at
convenient intervale.
-
- Four different Hinds and a wide
range of prices to suit.
Sotdontyby
Singer Sowing Machine Company
mm FarDrunkjnntss,0pluai
anywhere out of doors.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
:rs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspep-
sia and great pains In the stomach,
wis advised by her druggist to take
Chamberlain's 3tomach and Liver
Tablets. She did so and says. "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never had any suf-
fering since I began using them."
If troubled with dyspepsia or indiges-
tion why not take these Tablets, got
well and stay well? For sale by all
druggists.
pnicjCE Dice:Famous Mining Suit.
W. B. Childers returned to Albu mmm-- W ISO 10DSCC0 MIDILa IA
and Neurastheniaquerque from Socorro, where he
Cam- - Hire THEKEELE1had been appearing for the plaintiffIn the famous suit of Dye et al., v;
Wllfcttltl. Ottiatit, litCreary et al., Involving the owner-
ship of the Compromise mine at
White Oaks. Decision was render- -TITiRMr L D Blackman of Albuquurque re
edi by Judge Parker In favor of the turned Thursday from Chicago, where
he was called by the death of bis
mother.
plaintiffs, the case having been re-
manded for rehearing by the supreme
Attorney General George W. Prlch-ar- d
expects to leave Santa Fe for Los
Angeles, California during the fore-
part of July. Mrs. Prichard and he
will take a trip along the coast of
California and afterward come to San-a- t
Fe.
court. H. B. Fergusson of Albu
querque for the defense, at once
lambs. There Is every indication
that both wool and lambs will con-
tinue the same in price during the
whole year, with a tendency to go
higher at intervals.
promising Mines.
The mines lately discovered in the
vicinity of Santa Rosa are being de-
veloped steadily, and from appear-
ances they give fair promise of turn-
ing out a paying investment, says La
Voz publics. It is also reported
that development work on the min-
eral property discovered at Gallsteo,
below Puerto do Luna, will com
Sewlna-Maohln- e Needles
for all makes of machines at Five
Cents per package and everything else
gave notice of an appeal. The
plaintiff, Mr. Dye, who is interested
In mining In the Joplin zinc district,
accompanied Mr. Childers to Albu pertaining
to sewing-machine- s, at (STALLION)greatly reduced prices. Look for thequerque, red S., 522 Sixth St., Las Vegas, N. M.
Mail Pouch Cut Open.
Friday night at Belen a registered
Miss Mabel Hood, of Hebron. New
Mexico, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.package (containing J2.000 la cur
In a Pinch, use Allen's Foot-Ease- .
Ladies can wear shoes one size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas-
a powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
It mwkes tight or new shoes feel easy;
sives Instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. It is a certain cure
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all
Druggslsts and Shoe stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
Bey Drowned.
Charles Snyder, the ten year old
son of Mr and Mrs. Henry Snyder,
of Gold Hill, Grant county, was
drowned la one of the large water
tanks at that place which are used
for watering cattle.
United In Marriage.
James M. Bellslo aud Miss Ethel
Davis were united in marriage at
the Methodist parsonage in Raton on
the 21st Inst. Iter. Van Valken-burg- h
perfored the ceremony. The
groomsman and bridesmaid were
Bert IJrackett and Miss Murry
Will Attend National Convention.
Professor Hiram Hadley, teVri- -
torlal auperintcnJeit of public in-
struction, will leave Santa Fe during
the present week for Asbury Park,New Jersey, where be will attend
H. J. Holman, of East Iron avenue,
Albuquerque.rency sent from the Belen Nationalbank to the First National bank at
Albuquerque, was stoif.n from the
mall pouch. Tho mall carrier had
'mence soon,
Visiting Pecos County.
Fish and Game Warden Page 1$.
Otero left Albuquerque for the I'ecos
river country after an extended stay
in the Duke city. He says that he
A Bad 8care.
Some day you will get a bad scare.
A handsome three-quarte- r 'English
Shire and one-quart- Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the season of
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
Terms Single service, $5; season,
$8. Owner will not assume responsi-
bility for accidents.
Accounts payable In thirty and
sixty days. For information, see
PETE ROTH, Owner.
when you feel a pain In your bowels.taken the pouch containing the
package from the poHt office to the
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies In
Dr. King's New Life Fills, a sure cure,
for all bowel and stomach diseases,package FREE by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
siauon. The Santa Fe train does
not stop at Belen but takes the pouch
off the mall crane while on the run.
such as headache, biliousness, costive-ness- ,
etc. Guaranteed by all drug
gists, only 25c Try them.
expects to stock the Pecos and other
streams In that section with trout In
September and October. The con-
stant fishing in the Pecos during the
past two or three years has worked
the stream practically out, and re-
stocking will soon be necessary.
, Doings at Dexter.
the convention of the National Edu-- '
crane and while his back was turn-- 1 Comtlet9 cow outfit, include? wh.i Vuer 8l,pPed' up' cut the Punchers and all for W. C. Whit esbottom of th pouch, and extracted ,ancJi on the Cimarron, to receive 200the package contaiui, the $2,000. head of cows that he purchased fromIt is believed to have boon .1 .
W. S. Fields, who manages the af-
fairs of the Holmes Supply company,
at Isleta, was In Albuquerque
i j ., - ,mi. ttiiuc.ymuueu utiair ana mat the rohber
..PARL0& 'BAKHLP Hoi
CKNTCS) STCf- - J
FIRST CUSS wflRkMh j
0. t. OBPWUM o.
took the train ti Albuijtiorque. Uni
iea mates marshals have been
searching for him since but so farhave not obtained the slighted clue.
Notice to Property Owners. "
To all whom It may concern and to all
the real property owners within the
following cross-wal- k and park dis-
trict in the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico:
'All that portion of the city of Las
catlonal association aa a representa-
tive of the territory of New Mexico.
t Visiting Relatives
Juan C
.Lujan. brother of the Col-
fax county ranchman, F. A. Lujan,
with bis family, has gone up to
Springer, from this city, where
they bad been visiting relatives for
a abort time and are now enjoying
TiaiU with the families of Jesus
and Manuel Valdes at their homes
west of that city.
Handsome Business Block.
The cootract has been let by per
sou at Stiver City to clear away
some old bulldfag on one of the
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which' is one of the best
Miss Minnie Craig, of Albuquerque
arrived In Santa Fe and will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Bishop during the summer. Vegas, lying north of the center lineof Douglas avenue for the southern
boundary; the property fronting onMr. Louis Baer, of Boston, Massa-
chusetts, and little daughter, have
The town of Dexter, Chavez coun-
ty, is doing things these days. The
people there are making arrange-
ments to put up a church building
and a school bouse this ' summer.
Material for a depot Is being unload-
ed there. Active preparations are
going on for the Fourth of July
celebration that is to be held at that
place. A band, a base ball game and
a barbecue dinner, free to all, will
be among the attracitoos.
Wedded at Roswell. '
A quiet but very pretty wedding oc-
curred in Roswell last Wednesday
evening, the young people most deep-
ly concerned both living many miles
away and) meeting there in secret to
have the nuptials celebrated. The
bride was Miss 8tella Emel, sister
of Mrs. Wm. Reace. who has been
there visiting and the groom Carl
VanRfper. Both come from Dodge
City. Kansas, the groom having ar-
rived only a short time before the
Twelfth street for the western boun-
dary; the northern property line ofarrived in Santa Fe and will be the medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
guests of Mrs Baer's father A. Stabb, of It In my room as I have had severalfor the summer. attacks of colic and it has proved to
HOTEL CLAIRE
8ANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally i.ont4..
Baths and 8anltary Plumbing f
Throughout
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial 'Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS, '
Proprietor and Owner.
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most prominent business blocks aad ,
all property fronting up on Friedman
avenue for the northern boundary;
and the center line of the right of
way, as now constructed, of the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and San-
ta Fe railway, beginning at a point in
said right of way where an extension
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; insist that your grocer give you
this brand. 5.
h nraero win ai once commence
the erection of some very handsome
store bsUdlaga. The Mock will also
contain a targe hotel la the second
story.
Destroyed by Fire,
of the center line of Douglas avenue
George King has completed his
new residence at Taylor station but he
now finds It will be entirely surround-
ed by railroad tracks which will make
it a very undesirable home and greatly
depreciate the values of the property.
would cross said right of way and
running thence along-sai- d center line
Miss May Spitz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Spitz, who has spent the
past year at an eastern college, is ex-
pected to return to Santa this coming
of said right of way to an intersectionTfco. SiaWs scaUe is the rear of ;
with the line marking the northern
limits of the city of Las Vegas for
the eastern boundary."
tit rwdde&c oa Secocd street at
Ra&oa vat c6d by fire UtSttbSay. Tfce boe company with
t&e mmAtfJuus of ssaay other wtl-a- g
kaja. fead kard work to pre-na- zi Tab- - from exteadiag to
wedding was celebrated.
Down and Out
Dr. E. 8. Bullock, medical director
of St. Joseph's sanatorium for tuber
You. and each of you are hereby
wt?ek I Dying, of Famine
Is In Us torments, like dying ofA good story oears repeating, use con8Umption. Tne progress of con-Re- dCross Bag Blue; all good grocers sumption, from the beginning to
sell It. 6. the very end, Is a long torture, both
given notice, that the city council of DmUohnn
Dnmtt mm Paatriam
WW. SMMSOM.to victim and friends. "When I had
77. --i. HmHmnmlAw.Mrs. E. H. Wasson. of Del Norte. consumption In Its first stage," writesWm. Myers, of Cearfoss. Md.. "afterfor the past eight months, was in San- -
Colorado who has heen tn raiifnmia trying different medicines and a good
culosis in Silver City, has handed in
bis resignation and the- - same has
bea accepted by the mother super-
ior of the institution, to take effect
July 1st. It Is understood that the
resignation has been under contem-
plation by Dr. Bullock for some time
but It waa only a week or ten days
ago that he decided to take action In
the matter. The resignation is made
preparatory to the establishment In
this city of another institution for
aOrj&tuig htouMa, Folir. a thousand i
$Ss&e ww asJraewd to the scene ,
of tie tdaae. .
SfeearMa a aig Crea. (
Staesowm of Colfax county are ;
mamr nsj abtsartag a tig rrp of wool .
wbicb. at market prtc. ts easily ,
worth a third aaor laaa a year t
ago. This fart win fca masy taauaces
make v? the lot la sheep last win-
ter, togwher with the better price to '
the city or Las Vegas, New Mexico,
has fixed the 26th day of July, A. D.
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
and the city council chambers in the
city of Las Vegas, N. M., as the place
at which the owners of property in
said cross-walk- , alley and park district
may appear before said city council
and be heard as to the necessity of
making4such public improvement by
laying and constructing said cross-
walks across the street In said dis-
trict and the alleys thereof, and con-
structing a sidewalk and curbing
around said park, to-wl- t. The HillSite Park, in said district, as to the
ta Fe .enroute to her home in that doctor In vain, I at last took Dr. King's
state. , Nw Discovery, which quickly and per--
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
The laxative effect of Chamberlain s 8ure cure ,or coughs, colds, sore
Stomach and Liver Tablets Is so throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively
and so natural that you do , vent8 pneumonia. Guaranteed by all
cost and the material theof, and the
manner of payment therefor and as
to the amount to be assessed against
the real property of said district
Dated city of Las Vegas N. M., this
21st day of June A. D. 1905.
F. E. OLNEY.
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. TAMME,
Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
not realize it Is the effect of a raedl
tie. Trial bottle free.cine. For sale by all druggists.
OO00O0O0OO0OO00OO0O000O0O0OO$ Miss Helene Carpenter, who has
been in Santa Fe at the home of
Sealed proposals will be received by
Superintendent C. J. Crandall of theo
Judge and Mrs. John R. McFie, for IT. S. Indian Training School at Santa
some time eft for her home in Des Fe until 2 o'clock in the afternoon of OOO OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOO OO
Z NFW MFYirn CYAMIMATIOM HI ICOTinMO AMnQMoines, Iowa. July 6 for furnishing and delivering tothe school during the fiscal year of
0II
II
II
0 ANSWERS.
1906 about sixty-fiv- e tons of hay, as
per the specifications to be seen at the
school.
o The Loose Leaf
S Accounting System
o Is No Lonrteran Innovation.000 It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all0 progreKsive accountants, auditors, manufactur- -0 ers, bankers, and business men peoerally.
4 v
No Secret About It
It Is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
etc., nothing Is so effective as Buck-ten'-s
Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and It
Is all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
druggists. .
UO
O
O
O
o
o
o
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positionsia New Mexico will And in a benefit to them.
Address:
V MAGIE J.BUCHER,
Las Vegas, N. M.
0
Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
this disease Is, and that ordinary reme-
dies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea Is tl-mo- st
as severe and dangerous as a
mild attackof cholera. There la one
remedy, however, that can always Le
depended upon, as will be seen by
the following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston. Texas: I
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCOO ob CO
Don Ciprlano l.ujan, prominent mer
chant of Sanchez, New Mexico,
brought in the first wool to Roy this
season, having four large loads. The
same was sold and delivered to the
Floershelm Mercantile company.
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame
Shouldtr.
These are three common ailments for of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm la es-- home from Cuba. We had several
peclally valuable. If promptly applied doctors but they did him no good. One
It will save you time, money and suf- - bottle of this remedy cured him, as
terlng when trouble- - with any. one, our neighbors will testify. I thank
of these aliments. For sale by all God for so valuable a medicine.'
druggists. For sale by all druggists.
$ ine Jones improved Loose Leai jpcciamy umjiy q0 ; are manufacturers of J
O The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce 00 0
O TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,0 il most dutable and lightest on the market. It has 00 no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens g0 and closes q-ic- ker than any other. Its compactness 0
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to g0 the desk than any other binder. By its Improved clamp- - g
Sing and exnanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its00 maximum or minimum capacity vf leaves, thus giving it0 a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binuer can0 be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 0O or more leaves can be inserted or removed without d;s- - 0
turbing the others. O0 0Q Further information sent on application, or our rep--0 rcsentative will call and show you the goods. 02 THE OPTIC CO.. Agents. q
O 0
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
---
. Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
Mieep Shears,
Hay Presjes,
Reapers,
Harvesters
,
and Binders
On Railroad Track. - - Las Vegas, New Mexico
DO YOU WANT TIJE NAME and ADDRESS
of the man who should be working for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of the man who would like to buy your horse? .
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buj your old bicycle?
The Optic WxNT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
...w V7
i
f
MONDAY,' JUNE 2fl, 1903. IA VIOAt DAILY OPTIC. 7.
ball, Sixth street. All visiting ireth
eroa cordially Invited to atteud
U. Weasel, N. U.; Clark" M. Moore,
V O.; T. M. El wood. 8ec.i W. 1
Crltcfc. TreuBiirjr C. V. Hedgcock,
oenitury truatee.
OTOE
D FUEL PEELER
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union (JaNolliie KhjrlnvM, the
Mont IteKlrablo I'owor,
Mtovvr CJukoIIiic KiigiiicM lor
Ittiniilnir I'rlntlnir I'reHHCH.
(irlmllntr Mills l'iiinilnir Out
lit n. Wood Suwliitf, Klcctrlc
IJuIit IMaiitN, I.Ht'.iidrlnN.
We IPaM $ 1 00,000 .
For Llquozone, Yet Wo Give You a 50c. Dottle Freo.
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
cf each month at 2:30 p. m. Tbe place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
rresldent, i
Ci:itltlLL(8
Screen Lump Soft Coal.
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
We paid 1100,000 for the American not kill. Toe rcaion la that germi are Tnmor-na- atvnriGtwalareeara-fl- all Ilocal
Uonorrh Oleelrlgbta to Llquozone; the highest price vegetables; and Llquozone like an ex Wuoiva DkMMS J. C. ADLON, Prop.All Immm that twin witk fverai laSaemilon-- il retaiia-a- li eooiioue " iim iUi rwulii of liutiura vr mimiu4 blood.Id Bt)rouduilM Lujui'ou art aa a HUUlM
ovwaiiUiuiif tUUilittiuOu.
6. P. O. E Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
U, 1). ulala, malted Kuier.T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec
aver pam lor similar ngnu on anydentine discovery. We did this after
tettlng the product for two yean,
through physician and hospital , in
this country and others. We cured all
kinds of germ diseases with it thou-
sands- of tbe raoflt difficult cases ob-
tainable. We proved that In mm
troubles it always accomplishes what
medicine cannot do. Now we ask you
to try Ittry it at our expense. TestIt as we did; see what it does. Then
you will use It always, aa ws do, and
u millions of others da You will use
It, not only to get well, but to keep
well. And It will save newly all of
your sickness.
Chapman Ledge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M
Rftguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. K
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
Nut aomtthlng that will curt everything, bnl prlflv prtwcrlbwl fur over thirty year by
Donor Burnt, tin of London', mota ellra.td akin apwlullati.
Th Eurcltalol Ecirma Curt la the fainoua rvniedy Kuarrantl to quickly rttllav and
ptruiHovntly cur any diat'UM of the akin or acalp. It la purely ntl-ptl- ami germicidal. Wa
bav thouaauda of to prora tbe trae vlrtne of Ita poaltlTe cure.
' Uen't weate your time and money on "curealls." Thejr noeolutely do to good.
Writ to w at once (or our fautona Eurekalul Gciema Curt. H will tell tbe atory that Is
more lonvlnclng than pairm of argnment. Price potpaid. WcwiU end 11.00.
Don't eufftr from thoae tortaroMome Pllea. One application of tbe famoua Enrekalel PMe
Cure will give irainedlate relief. Price, pontpald, Wetnta.
THE EVRCKALOt KENEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
50c. Dottle Free.
It you seed Llquozone, and have
never tried It, please send us this
coupon. We will then mall you aa or-
der on a local druggist for full
else bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Llquozone is, and what It
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
accept It to-da- y, for It placet you un-der no obligation whatever.
Llquozone costs 80c and SL
cess cf oxygen Is deadly to vegetal
matter.
There lies the great value of Llquo-
rone, it Is the only way known to kill
perms in tbe body without killing the
tUsiies, too. Any drug that kills germs
Is a poison, and It cannot be taken in-
ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless
In any germ disease. It Is this fact
that gives Liquozone Its worth to hu-
manity. And that worth Is s great
that we have spent over one million
dollars to supply tbe first bottle free to
each sick one we learned of.
Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.
All that medicine can do for these
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are Indi-
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
the germs, wherever they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end,
and forever. That Is inevitable.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. Q. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of acb month at the I. O. O. F. hall,
lira. Myron L. Werts, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; lira. Sofia Anderson,
treasurer.
Xlllls Inside Germ.
Llauozone Is not made by comoound- - CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for tblsoler mj noiappaei la. Fill miId blanks and nail ii I Too Llqaoioo
Csapaay, ie-4- M Wabaib Ave., Chicago.
MydlMue U
I bae t tried Llonoioo, belli yea will
apply a 50c. bonis he will lake it.
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and forth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-er- a
and sisters are cordially Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. It. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Jay ftit Inflninttlldnej IHMaaaa
i Unpi
tag drugs, nor is there alcohol In It.
Its virtues are derived solely from gas
--largely oxygen gas by a process re--
Julrlng Immense apparatus and 14This process has, for more
than 20 years, been the constant sub-
ject of scientific and chemical research.
I The result Is a liquid that does what
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and
iblood food the most helpful thing In
the world to you. Its effects are ex-
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying.. Yet
It is a germicide so certain , that we
ipubllsh on every bottle an offer of
1,0C0 foi a disease germ that it can- -
enooiThea
JTBr Trouble
falarta Neur11a
lUriT linn Trouble
HEALTH
EDUCATION
VJORCaiP
PLEASURE
Amhroa
A bw a nr nil tHninchltll
Wood FnUrm
Briiihi Dines.
llowel Trim (ilea
Cnniihn 'ldiCoiuiumiilton
Colic CroupOnuli'Mlou
I'Hrarrl) Csnffr
I'TM'nifr.-liiHrr- ntt
DiMitnift Drup.r
KctttUitt-UrjllM- lM
hie Pneumonia
PlMrlny WulutjKofutnntNm f 1fKcrofuia-H.phl- lH Cla foil ddtau writ plainly.run iiiMwari
Ptomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tabersulutla
Any pbralelan or boaplul act ad ofUeaeaoo 1U b fladii ppU far a taaa
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth
ertbood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. F. E
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett.
Chief of Records. VISITirrigated from a sparkling stream ofmountain, water, issuing from a big
spring, up in Dark canyon. His
land Is divided Into fruit, al-
falfa, garden and grain.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.His twelve acre orchard is one of t
the finest. In the west.. the apples be-- G Koogler, Secretary,
YELLOWSTONE
. PAR.K
All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park 8
VERY LOW RATES
VIA
Northern Pacific Ry.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
lting members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
Walter F. lhayer, Old Cowman
of Eddy County, New Mexico
Employed by John Chisum' in 1878-Stor- y of an
Indian Chase on the Plains and a Battle on the
Mountains. .
William Thayer, the Dark Canon He then went to Ft. Davla and got
stockman, came to New Mexico from ; some thirty soldiers who came up
Maverick county, Texas, In 187S and j the Pecos and took the trail of the
immediately secured employment . Indians.
with John Chisum, the then cattle j After the soldiers hal: followed the
king of this section, chronicles the j trail arouiuli from Pierce canon, to
New Mexico Sun at Carlsbad. This Five Hills, Four Lakes and Mescalero
was at the breaking out of the Lin-- j Springs over on the east side, the
coin county war and at the time that j trail crossed the Pecos at the mouth
Billy the Kidi had sworn vengeance of the Feliz, Thayer and Walker join-again- st
John Chisum and all his.ed the party of soldiers at this point,
friends, because he claimed Chisum with whom. Joe Nash and M. L.
owed him money for work . Pierce had accompanied from Pierce
Ing the finest brought to Carlsbad.
He has also engaged to some extent
in growing fine stock, of which he
has quite a number of Herefords and
Red Polls.
Way back sometime in the early
days, Mr. Thayer started the well-know- n
X brand which a man cannot
get out of sight of anywhere on the
west side between the head of Black
river and the drift fence above Sev-
en rivers. AtThe Savings Bank Store
Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
THEpURE
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU (JAN OUT
Key rings ...,. 01
Pocket note books . ..01
Mandolin picks 01
2 sheets flower tissue paper.. 01
1 paper needles 02
1 paner pins ...03
1 spiral egg beater .....04
1 glass sherbet cup .......35
it." t v j 1 vij ecu t uj vuinuinArizona with a drove of cattle. This
was in 1S7S in the fall. He returned
canon. The whole party went up to
the Mescalero reservation and found
all the stock, recovering every head,
about sixty saddle hores and work
Mountain Icejl set guitar strings .....10
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Englneert.
Maps and surveys made, buildln
and construction work' of all kind
planned and supei intended. Offic
Mcntoya Building, Plaza. Las Veg'Phone 94. .
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HO UF Osteopathic pby
sician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
1 set mandolin strings ..10
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery and Notions.
FAMOUSLAS VEGAS'THAT MADE
mules. Though the saddle horses
were poor and their backs sore,
they all Tecniired in a few months";
Mr. Thayer continued to work for
Van. Wyck until the summer of 1882.'
December 22 and 2.'5, 3 SSI, a party
of Indians came down from the re-
servation and stole Mr. Ashby's hors-
es from near the head of Rocky ar-roy- a.
A party was immediately or-
ganized to follow them consisting of
(Fete Corn. Mart Fanning, Mr. Ashby
andi son, Mr. Eubank, Alberdine, Jim
Whitaker, Jno. Edwards, Cal Oats
and Mr. Thayer. They struck the
trail on Rocky and 'followed it up
Last Chaftee to the rim rock and
into the head of Dark canon, where
they found the Indians. The old man
ouring tne winter nnji in tne spring
of 1879 he was sent to Canadian, Tex-
as, with 7,000 cows and calves, James
Chisum having charge of the outfit,
returning in the fall. When he re;
t urned in the fall of 1879, though the
LKld was still out, the Lincoln countyVar had ended. The fall of 1880 Mr.
Thayer went to work for Henry L.
Van Wyck at Bsuue Grande.
After working one winter, Mr.
Thayer helped moved the cattle down
from Bosque Grande to a point just
about where the Avalon dam is now.
While driving the cattle down the
spring of 188J, the Indians stole all
the saddle horses andi work, mules,
except three head of saddle horses
which were tied, to rustle the stock
on. A messenger was sent over to
Seven Rivers, where mounts were ob
Notarial Servle.
Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamp.DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Kammcnd, Room 7 Crock-et- t
building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Both pbones at office and
17 1 AIL pniotai r
2.000 lbs or more each de!ivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " 30c per 100 lbs
ft
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...Established 18S8Ashby divided his squadi in three par iities, sending Corn and Thayer to the
right, two more to the left and four
followed up the ridge.
y
,
m
DR.
200 to 1,000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Las Vegas, N. M.
tained for the party and the trail of
the Indians struck. Mr. Thayer only
remembers the names of seven out
of ten of the party who struck out
after Uhe Indians. They were Messrs.
Van Wyck, Joe Nash, Buck Powell,
Tom Walker, Jno. Edwards, W. Thay
Bridge St. Las Vegas ftATTORN EY8.
er andl Fred Alberiine. Tney pur iLight andsued the thieving Indians in a south- - George H. Hunker, Attorney at lawOffice, Veeder block, Las Vegas, NM.eQterly course for thirty hours when
After getting close to the Indians
they opened fire, the whole squad
getting together andi shooting at the
Indians. After fifty or sixty shots,
the whites changed location and kept
up the battle for a couple of hours.
They finally dislodged the Indians
and captured six horses, returninghome. Mr. Ashby afterward got most
of his horses up at the reservation.
This season he opened tip what
is known as the old Barbed place on
Rocky, ranching there two or three
years and then soldi out to Gordon
Bros.
from lack of water they were com
pelled to quit the trail, which had Frank Springer, Attorney at lawOttice in Crockett building, Lai
Vegas. N. M.
fieuA Puna (mew;
OtFISSt 020 Doesa Aveau90
lam Vesaa, ton f-ax-fco.
Fuol Co.
.......SELLS.
VJHIovj Crcoh
Cod.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
In Wyman block. Las Vegas, H
M.
been followed by moonlight, as well
as by daylight, until the horses were
nearly dead for water. Some dis-
tance after leaving the trail Tom
Walker's horse died) and Tom got on
behind Thayer. Two other horses
died shortly after, but by doubling
up and leaving the saddles the party
reached the Pecos, at Pierce canon,
about daylight next morning, having
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
roeetg every Monday evening at their
ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAStraveled in hot weather for forty-jeig-hours through sand without
Twater. The posse was traveling
through an unknown country, at that
In 1885 he took up what is now
the Sam Jones ranch and in 1888 he
was married to Mrs. Robt. Edwards,
who died the following year.
In 1891 he was marriedl to Miss
Ollie Shattuck, daughter of Captain
Shattuck.
Some time in 1898 Mr. Thayer pur-
chased from F. E. Downs the beau-
tiful ranch upon which he now . re-
sides about forty-fiv- e miles from
town, up in Dark Canon. This Is one
of the most elegant homes in Eddy
county with forty-fiv- e or fifty acres
Severed Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of Gross, Kelly & Co.
time seldom if ever visltedi by white
man. After arriving at Pierce canon
they threw In with M. L. Pierce and
rested up for two or three days. In
about ten days the Indians came in
to Pierce's ranch and stole him out. (laoorparatsd.)
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
WHOLESALE flERCH ANTSContaining 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, HotSprings and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
efclnity, free from ell advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexcio, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per cipy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
Bachararh Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries WOOL, HIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Groce's.
LOQANPECOSTUCUMCARICoors, Henry, Lumber Company.Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Wholesale Grocers. .
Hub Clothing Company
Center Block Pharmacy
Davis 6V Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise CHgar Store.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gross, Kelly & Company,
Gehring, F. J Hardware.
brick rinriiui lC
STONE
llfeld's, The Plara Department. Store.
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meal via this route are eerved In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through jWithoutl'change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. If. SI ILKM,
Genl. la. Ajft.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
llfeldt L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company,
O. PATTY
BMDQE STttUI!
mi do your
SPOUTINO, ROOFING, TIM mnm
..GALVANIZCD IRON WORK..
SathtmoloHly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Mann Drug Company.
Cut. Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
New Machinery for makingCrashed Oranit for... '
CcmcrA VJcKio
The Be?t Qnality All Work Guaranteed.
Moore Lumber Company
Optic, The Daily
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General Merchandise.
Merjhandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Rosenthal Brothers, General
Ryan A Blood, Grocers
Sporleder Shoe Company
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs
Eet! mates gim oniBrlck andHtnlmllIln(
Also, on all Cemetery Work.C3
W. W. WALLACE
Lu Vtfu Phene. 2t
Olvo Mm m trlml.Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and StationeryWinters Drug Company. York, J. H. Grocer.
i
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CorporationLTELD'S
I on. A.'.rLiMmo, 0tff Arc.
mmlMtbt.
We're Going to Talk
We'd like to talk every day In the year on MAJESTIO Kmuk'i
tut having otlifr yoodii to wll we can't do it. But for tie next
fow week wo are troiutf to try to toll you why the manufacturers of
the MAJESTIO think thir ratitff 1 tujierlor to any other rane.
They believe It, we believe it, huJ we want you to believe it. We
ut II . the MAJESTIO because we do believe it, not becuuHe there
1 more jiroflt In hoIIIiir it thau any father.
I I'm uot the chebeMt, but the
' least expensive.
Ludwig Wm. Hfeld. Solt A'ent
DOTH PHOttSS no. 430.
REAL ESTATE
DOUOHT, COLD, WD HANDLED ON
concjiooion.
Big
CLEARANCE
Continued
AB. THBQ WEEK
fomi of thm most fesraftte rmtldenom lot In thm oily
on m nowB-'Pr- lo fOMBonmblo.Brief Moa.dow City Paragraphs
Outing Parties MOCJEY TO LOAM
tooumlty at ourrmnt ratmm
Julio A podaca departed this life at
Cbapertto yesterday, '
There will be a special meeting of
Chapman lodge, A.' F. and A. M., to-
night for degree work.
There will be two rousing Fourth
of July celelratlohB here, 'one at the
race track and the Mber oa the went
Klde.
CORPORATIONS
organized under now, llboral territorial law.
The mountains were full of people
yesterday.
Big Moye, Frank and Charles Coo
departed for the mountains almoHt be-
fore duyllgbt yesterday morning aud
returned home last night, after havln,?
had1 an enjoyable fresh-ai- r trip with
telr families..Fair weather is predicted for to
night and Tuesday. Yetiterday'a
temperature ranged from 91 to 49
degrees.
Captain W. C. Reid and bride were
the guests of Clarence Iden and wife
on a trip out to Trout Springs yester-
day and left on the night train for
their home tit Roswell, N. M.
Pablo Padilla and family indulged
themselves in an outing at Sapetlo
yesterday.
The Illustrated lecture on India by
Kjv 11. H. Treat at the Bao'.lKt
churrli last evening Is bl;;h!y Bpokvii
of by all who heard it.
I 7
Gtando For
BLUE VALLEY
Dluo Vailoy Stando for
0
An election of offlcerg will be held
by the I. O. O. F. and a full attend-
ance of members In desired at the
meeting of the lodge tonight.
Among thone who drove up the
yesterday were H. J. Ryan, wife
Mid truest. lthmann and wire,
and Charles Brawner and wife. BEST BUTTER
Seasonable Specialties
Women's Tan Bluchsr-Oxford- a - Prices,- - $1.50 to $3.50
Women's Vlcl Kid Blucher Oxfordt. " $100 to $3 50
Whits C&nvas " " " $1.00 to $2.50
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
White C&nv&s Blucher-Oxford- e - Prices - 85c to $1.00
Tan Blucher-Oxford- e . . . " $1.00 to $2.00
Tan And C&nvas Barefoot Sandals sizes 5 to 8, 8 to 12 and
12 to 2.
Ca.ll oa us ewnd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
q On tho market. Goldan and Delicious 0
O THIRTY CENTS. Only at &
R W. Root and lady friend vUvd
the hot springs and took a trip up
the, canyon B.erday.
CapL Jose Santos Esquibel of Las
Vegas and Miguel a. Baca of the up-
per town attended the Corpus Chris-t- i
services at Sapello yesterday. .
"vVllson Mills, son of Chief Justice
Mills, gives a dinner tonight to a num.
ber of his immediate friends, on the
eve of his departure for Connecticut
to resume his studies at college.
John II. York and family and Mrs.
Bilker and her three children, took mmm M. M. m. imr 0
a trip to the hot springs and vicinity
today . '
E. R. Boeding of St. Anthony's sani-
tarium, went out to El Porvenlr today
In the hope of catching a string of the
speckled beauties.
The Knights of Columbus will give
a social at Brotherhood hall 'tomor-
row evening, which will be attended
finite generally by Knights and their
families.
CharlfH Trampley and Nick Papen
drove out to El Porvenlr yesterday
with agreeable company.John liansdell, shipping clerk at thelocal freight depot, still remains seri-
ously sick in his room In the Martin-e- x
block in the rear of La Vox del
Pueblo.
The American Schooner, "Atlantic"
has won the Kaiser's Cup. We have,
in the past, won the trade of parti-
cular people and now wish to win
yours. Our aim is to keep everything
that Is. pure and good in drugs, Ice
cream and fruit punch, and not only
to lead In values, but in satisfaction''
giving. Why not try our pineapple
snow,
'
.
' Apolonio A. Sena. Marcellno Mar--tMi-
Luis Hernandez, Jr., and Aithur
v5' J'ecal wert pleased visitors at El
I ovvenir yesterday, driving hou? jr
the cool of the evening.
WE'RE AT THE PHONE.
Ask "central" to give yo& No, 19.
It is ot essential for you to come la
person if not convenient We give
the same attention to 'phone orders
that is given to those brought in. ou
need not hesitate because of the
sniallness of your needs or for fear
we will send something other than
you order.
CALL US UP.
The street railway company has
engaged the Lyric Duo and will pro-
vide excellent mimical entertainment
for patrons of the 7: SO cur to the can-
yon on Tuesday, Friday and Sunday
evenings.
yJtp ringmsyjK?up when Yyn
iVyin needjof VJ
FranclRro L. Lopez, Laaro Ulibarrl,
Manuel Mares and E. Silva, while out
picnicking in Romero canyon yester-
day espied four young coyotes about
the size of r rabbit running for dear
life and made thane. They succeeded
In witching one of the little fellows
which was brought to town and will
be tamed and civilized.
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SCHAEFER'S Opera House PharmacySamuel Bradahl, a banker of Pow-ha- ttan, Kas., was the guest of Clark
M. Moore on a drive up the canyon
this afternoon.' 'Mr. Bradahl arrived
In the city from El Paso yesterday af-
ternoon. He will spend some time
hfre, probably with a view to
We will deliver a bar of soap or a
box of matches as cheerfully as a
sack of flour or a sack of potatoes.
We send the best in its class of the ar-
ticle ordered. Every day sees new cus-
tomers placed on our books as per
manent patrons. This is a store you
can depend upon. When we've said
that .we've eaid all.
BLAZING HOT WEATHERW. M. Rapp To Wed.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Rapp, parents of
Charles and Will Rapp, will arrive
here this evening from Carbondale,
111., to be present at the wedding J. H. STEARNS, GrocerYOU WILL WANT ATROPICAL WEIGHTof their son Will to Miss Mary Gerardlnext Wednesday evening, says the
n.
Trinidad (Colo.) Chronlclo-New- s of
Saturday evening. They will remain
Frank Frieze, the baker at Graaf
k Hayward's, has returned from a
somewhat extended trip. He visited
Denver and Kansas City, Oklahoma
and Arkansas, capturing a bride In
the latter state and bringing her home
with him, Mr. and Mrs. Frieze will
be at home to their friends oa Wash-
ington street In the course of a few
days.
2 Piece SUIT In Every Detail the Leading Retail Ettablistiment of Las Veja w.here throughout the summer theguests of ,Jr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp,
Mrs. i. ii. Kapp ana oaoy win join
her husband this evening in Trinidad LEMK Mlto attend the Rapp-Gerard- l wedding,
and will also spend the summer here, 7fgoing to Stonewall for the greater
part of the time. Ward Rapp, the
18 inch OOTTON ORASlChicago architect of the family, will
We've got 'em lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too goqd to stay here.
Better come in ver soon that
you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear
In the case of Browe & Manzanares
company vs C. C. Glse, at the close of
the testimony Friday evening, and
after brief arguments had been made,
T. B. Catron, counsel for Mr. Glue,
asked leave to file a brief in the case.
No objection was raised by Attorneys
A. A. Jones and A. T. Rogers, Jr., rep-
resenting the other side, and the court
granted Mr. Catron's request, in the
premises.
arrive here some time before Wed-
nesday for the wedding, which Is to
be a quiet one. onf the Immediate
family being present, but the Imme-
diate family is suffclently large ' to
make a party in Itself.
32 inch ORGANDIE I'm Qual-
ity At lOoyd
Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality At 780
Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-
ity At$2.00
FOR TUESDAY ONLY
Our entire stock of 26c flQm
URIO ORGANDIE
FOR tOo yard
MORE STARTLING DE-
VELOPMENTS EXPECTED
At Bo ymrd
50 doz. HUOK TOWELS size
17x36 At tOo Emoh
FRINGED BED SPREADS
Extra size At $1.28
Figured Ourtmln Swhtm
36 inch At12oymrd
READY MADE PILLoW
OASES Size 42x36 3 in hem at9o
READY MADE KIUSUX
SHEETS Size 81 x90 At 49o
OB.OO to012.GO.
Negligee and Golf shirts silk Mercerized, Madras,
Chambray ......... r 50c to $3.50Straw Hats yachts, Pull Downs negligees crash
es .25c to $2.50
Special Sale Goods For Cash Only
Oxfords Tans, black vici-- pat coltcanvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
Light weight Underwear. .. 25c to $2.75
Bovs wash Suits, Hats, Caps, Waists Every
Syracuse, N. Y., June 26. Further
interesting and startling developments
may be expected before Superintend-
ent of insurance Hendricks gets
through with the Equitable Life As-
surance society. The report submitted
last week by Mr. Hendricks Is only a
preliminary one, which does not con-
tain ma"ny matters relating to the
management that are under Invesiga-tlon- ,
but are unfinished. These lines
of Investigation may produce. It Is un-
derstood, as interesting exhlbta as
those to which investigation has been
completed sufficiently to be included
In the preliminary report.
It Is understood that the experts of
the state insurance department who
require four and possibly five months
are at work on the society's books will
to complete their examination of the
company's financial aalrs.
The committee of the E. Romero
hose and fire company having the
Fourth of July celebration in hand
met last evening and prepared a pro-
gram of exercises, which will be of the
usual character, consisting of all
orta of races, fireworks and a ball
at night Sheriff Cleofes Romero will
be the marshal of the day. The band
will play in the park, all day. The
committee on arrangements is com-
posed of C. H. Bally, W. o. Woods,
C. S. RogeTs and Florentino Montoya.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, territorial su-
perintendent of public instruction was
seen at the depot this afternoon by
an Optic reporter. Ho Is en route
from Santa Fe to Asbury Park, N. J
to attend the great meeting of the
national educational association. Prof.
Hadley hopes to reach Indianapolis,
lnd., In time to see a sick brother-in- .
law alive, but he fears that he will
not lie able to do so. While absent
he will pay a Malt to his daughter.Mrs. Frank Allen, who resides in Bos-
ton, also h will Ikj the guest of Mrs.Walter C. Hadley and daughter in
Philadelphia.
thing for hot weather and Everything the best at Agents for STTt N DH R D Patterns.
1HENR.Y LEVY;
0 Las Veja Excluiive Dry Goods Store. 517 Sixth Street, Las Vejas, N. M.
Whether In the meantime another
preliminary report will be presented
is uncertain. ,
'i"',i"t"t"l,'""',''",1l"'XI FRESH TODAY 4Captain and Mrs. W. S. French andMrs. French's sister, were In Spring-
er from thHr home near Clmerroti. iv Butter
The Beat on Earth I
LA3 ArrLCo
DENVER STRAWBERRIES
EXTRA FANCY PEACHES
EXTRA FANCY APRICOTS
BURBANK PLUMS
JUMBO BANANAS
TEXAN WATERMELONS
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
Wt Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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